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Office east of Court House.

rXPKRIBNCB.

VnWAV, JANUARY

T

DIKI).

LOCAL NEWS

Saturday at Eddy county hospital
A. U. Kdwarda, of Carlsbad, wm thia city the aoatn of Henry Leo- registered at the Odder hotel In nurd Powell occurred. The deceaBosmell Wednesday of thli week. sed waa
young man. twenty-Thre- e
Th
loam nf iiit Mllrl 1111 iiim rrli.rl
nao.
dadles Ata
The Presbyr.-ilacau
of dwalll WM paraljrilis ol
y
uullting at tho chuici h( mte-tlnThe mother of tha
M
parlor yeaterday, "hleh wan .j.in younK man arrived
la Uailabad
wall attended.
fioin her home near i'lnon, Naw
Mexico, getting In Bunday
night
7
Mix Jamaa Dublin, of Jal. New af Ur
two bro,.ra
Mexico, drove In rom there. Hon-- , who Bro
orf,,,,, (n or BBW. K1
..- day aticrnoon ana remaiueu
Monda.
The
dayt: In thla city, incidentally sub body waa held at the undertaking
scribing for the current wnue nore. parlors of It. M Thome, pending
their arrival, until Tueaday after- Ural Boyd haa taken tha peti- j
a i three o'clock, when It waa
realgnatlon
tion left vacant by the
oner
ceniecery,
in uur
inirnoa
tor
bookkeeper,
of Oeorge Oirán, aa
funeral services being held at the
company.
tha 1'eoplea Mercantile
gravealde conducted by tha Baptlat
U.inl.
i.InUt. . tJ .fe. , U..I,.,,.
,w
A.: C.' Wood, of the Hope com- im
ivii ivr tu muí uoi , amia.
munlty. waa In town thla week ymtj
KM,(,a
wnot! hu,0Bna died
coming down from hie home Bun- - L bouf m
M(, for th- until broth an.
day night and remaining
Wednesday.
Of
R. 0. Poster, state leader
T. O. Wyman and family ware In boys and glrla cluba la In Carlsbad,
the city Tueaday fiotn tbalr home coining Monday and spending tha
In the lower valley, and after a week here. Mr. Foster's headq Haraort etay In town, continued their tera are at State College and his
;uui'iey to
visit at this time la to look after
organisation and
nation of
Rev. J, B. Cochran, presiding club work over thj entire county.
Meth-odldlatrlet,
Roawell
of
the
aider
miss ttugnea, tne county club leadchurch, aoutb, came down er,
accompanied Mr.
to tha
Wednesday afternoon and atayed northern parr of theFoster
county. at
over night here In conaultation with Hope, Artesla,
Cottonwood and
the official body of that
other plaeee In the interest of the
dub work, Wedneaday. Thev visit
en one ana Malaga on Tueaday and
Paul DeWIU waa In town from had successful meetings. They are
hli home near Liovlng the flrit of endeavoring to Interest communt-tie- s
the week. He la mall carrier for
In the various rural cantera of
tha rural route from the Loving the county and bold a community
pout office and aaya be haa boon meeting at Malaga and will hold
taking the Current for over twenty one at Otla tonight They hope by
years, having learned a good part inese meetings to arouse an Interof the English language from Ita est In the work of the boya and
columna.
glrla among their páranla.
Eddy
county people are Justly proud of
Sixteen can of cattle were ship- the fact that three prises
were
to the fort swarded club members from
ped from Ulverton
Worth, Texas, market Wedneaday. county at the recent meeting this
at
They were tho property
of
the Slate College, where thirty-tw- o
-Hollebeke Interests.
hi bits were enterad from the various counties of the state.
The new Stockwell Filling Bia
Honoring Mrs. William Fisher,
tlon on the cornel- of Oreen and
Canyon afreets la going up rapidly of Topeka, Kansaa; Mrs. Mary K
the roof going on this week. Mr Thome and Mrs. It. M. Thome enStockwell tells us, however, that tertained a party of ladlea at the
d
It will be the first of Mnrch before home uf the
lady Wedfor nesday afternoon, from 3:34
the building will be ready
to
occupancy.
The arternoon waa Ideal,
5:30.
the guests In the best of spirits and
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Tulk anj everything passed off happily. Mrs.
on, June, left (tin flrat of the Fisher Is the daughter of Madam
week for their ranch home eaat of Thorne and a lovely woman and
by
going
Roswell,
automobile. Curlsbad women are enjoying her
Mrs. Tulk has been In poor health Vislf to the utmost. Refreshments
closed a pleasant afternoon Wedfor some time and hopes are
that the pure air af the nesday. During the serving Madam
ranch, and the splendid water, will Thorne gvae u number of, dialect
leading)).
prove beneficial In her ease.
Those
present
were:
Meedame
l. O.
Kit
Grantham
djsLoving,
Fred Weaver, of
has
James, F. E. Little. Werthelm S.
posed of his land In tho Black rlv- - I. Roberts. Mary Wright, Qulrey,
er section to C. P, I'ardue and la E. T. Carter, J. E. Wallace, llarri
contemplating
an early removal C. C. Lewis, Judklns. McCollum,
with his family to Phoenix, Aril. Bush, Pale, Craft1,
Burgess, A.
Mr. Weaver and his excellent fam- - Moore. Misses English, Le, jiarr
Uy have been residents uf the lower and Pratt.
valley for some yars and have al- nesdny. Those present werv Mm.
ways been Interested In the devel- D. O. Grantham
ADD. ...
opment and success of that community. Prior to moving to LovMrs. John W. Monrj and baby,
ing the Weavers realdad In Carle-ba- d Emily Uoer, aud sister. Miss Orace
and have many friends bar Oeer, left Sunday night for New
who regret to lose them from
Orleans and will o from there to
T. l.i. Spanish Honduras
us.
The)
to sail from New Orleans on
v..r, i,,. Ooppeaa.ni, one of the
ITnl'td Fruit companvi passcnitr
M lis
leaving die Crusoent City
Saliiniiy.
Many
frlonds In this
city wIh.'i them 'boa voagi "
'

all-da-

es.

80, lWft

AUCTION SALE

ht(

,.,

.

11

Having reduced our farming: acreage, the undersigned will offer for sale and sell without
reserve to the highest bidder on

...
,.,

FEBRUARY 2nd., 1920
at the
TEBBETTS HAY BARN, NEAR THE OTIS GIN, IN OTIS, NEW MEXICO,
the following described property:

Lak-ewoo-

at

LIVE STOCK
U

1
.'

1

R.M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

KMBAl.MKH

Trlephon

70

Mr. and Mrs. Arlle Nichols, or
the Otis community, have returned
from their trip tu California,, getting In Thursday of last week. l.ke
one who visits that atate
they were charmed bul say they
are glad to once more he at home
In the Pecoa valley.
Mr. and Mm.
Oeorge Nichols
remained In the

"'!

(olden

HURHB COLTS coaming
years old.
BAY MARK, N years old, weight about
1 too Iba.) snare colt by side.
years old, weight about
BAY MARK,
1000 Iba., above asare good Worker
BLUB BO AN UELDINQ, coming
years

1

BAY OELDING, corning 8 years old.
IHHt.SK MULE, coming 8 years old.
HIM H YEARLING FILLY.
COW, 4 years old past,
fresh about

a

COWK, 8 years old, freah about April 1st.
COWB, coming a years old, freah about

1
1
1

a
t
1

row,

New Mexico

WHEEL WAGON AND RACK.

summer,
splendid milker,
4 years old, freah early In summer,
good milker,

1

MIDDLE BUSTER COTTON PLANTER.

1

TEN FOOT HAY RAKE,

1

SIX

1

CREAM

1

NEW

CALVES.
BLACK JERSEY COW. 6 years old, now
freah, 4 gallons per day; extra
good row.
IUjOODKD
BARUKD
FULL
no.KN
PLY MOUTH ROCK HKNH.

DISC

FOOT

Self-dum- p.

HARROW.

In One condition.
TOP BUGGY, with Shafts.
SEPARATOR,

1--

"THE GYPSY

TRAIL"

BROADWAY

HAH

CAST.

The Oypsy Trail" la the next
Horner producfloc which will be
given at Crawford Theatre, Feb. 7.
ike the othei Horner production,
comedy, will be
tins
pmyed by a caat of Broadway
Cha'les O'Brien KeniKjy
OUr uf America's foremost pho
waa general stugj 'luce or
for this production. Mr. Kei.nwiy
!g also a prominent playwrluht, win
at jtrosent la playing on Broadway
with Lionel and Jack 'lar, .'im.ro
in "The Jest."
Wdlter B, Wnodall, iho rotd director, known aa Mr. Haymoni,
tho father. In "The Oyp.iy Ttail."
litis been under the BajUUtaauflBl
of and uKKoclaled with, Joseph
Manlel Frohman, Ot'S Skin-ntiBobert Hllllard, The Mhuberts,
Anderson, WUtSn Lack-ayWether
Bouthern, David
E. Q. C.
i:, la
and others.
May Uerald, known as Janr. Raymond In the piay, began her gtnse
1

side-splitti- ng

In New York In "Tin Uirl
iu the Taxi." She baa since playn
ed In "Jim Bludso" and 'The
She has
Still Pursued Her.'
appeared with Richard Bnhlur, In
"Tlx- Sign uf the Croaa" and with
In
William and Dunlin Farnu u
For five
"The Llttleat Bebel."
y cart she haa been In the A. H.
Woods productions. Her stock engagements have been Willi
compunlea In Boston, Lyu:i, Lowell.
Lawrence, Haverhill, New Bedford
In
ami other New England tftlat,
fact, this famous actress has been
engaged in almost every activity
of her profession with the excepShe has played
tion of the movies.
Vil-lla-

ll-t- ar

In

"The Chorus La.1," "The

Man Who Stfcyed at Homo," "The
Only Way." "Mrs. Wlggs of the

Carlsbad,

two bono.

WAGON AND BACK.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 10 A. M. Terms of Sale: All sums of $10.00 or under, Cash.
Sums over $10.00, ten months' time with approved security and 10 per cent interest or 2 2
per cent discount for cash.
No property removed from ground until
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS.
settled for.
W. F. McILVAIN, Auctioneer.
TEBBETTS AND BATES,
CAESAR GRANDI,
R. L. HALLEY, Clerk.
Proprietors.
E. R. LANG,

leads

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

CULTIVATORS,

IRON

-

The
First National
Bank

SHOVEL

GRAIN AND ALFALFA DRILL.

cuiixt

Try us and be convinced or ask
those whom we have served.

DISC CULTIVATORS.

a

1

e,

this expresses the policy of this Bank.

a

Cat

BH Foot

MOWKRS, S Foot Out, one now

1

r,

Greatest .Number"

niSftnVG

April 1st.

Jef-f-it'.- n.

"The Greatest Good To The

MOW EES,

B

1 LUMBKB

I HEIFER CALF, 4 months old.
O years old,
1 COW,
freah In
1

MACHINERY

8 McCORMICK

April lag,

-

ex-pi-

FARM

Csbbage Patch" and "The Family
Cupboard."
John E. Wise studied at the
Cntverslty of Washington and continued hla education at the AmeriArta,
can Academy of Dramatic
Ha
Carnegie Hall. New York.
Barry-more
played a seaaon with Ethel
In "Our Mra. MeCheaney",
at the Lyceum Theatre, and played
)uventle parts In "the Girl Who
and
Smiles," "Broadway Jonea"
"The Elopers." He played tba
leading Juvenile part In "Oh Boy"
Oear, at tho Casiwith Comstoek
no Theatre. Mr. Wlae Is an
of tbe Pnlted Slatea Nary, whera
aa a wireless
ha served In 1911-- 1
operator.
began
her atsge
Sayre
Katherlne
career as one of the gold fairies
In Granville Barker's production of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" at
Wallaok'e theatre. New York City,
In 191V. Slnee then she haa played Madame De Le Brulne In "The
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife",
Christian Martyr In "Androetea and
"Henry
the Lion,'' Patience la
es-O-

IQII," Phoebe In "Aa You Like
It," Nerlssa In "The Merchant of
She haa alao appeared In
Venice."
"Iphlgenla,"
Woman,"
"Trojan
"The Duke of Kllllekrankle," "The
Merchant of Venice," "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" and "Caliban.''
Oertrude Lebrandt la well known
on Broadway having player with
conmany successes.
Her most
spicuous achievements having been
She haa
scored In society parts.
appeared In her own company In
Huge
a Failure?"
"Little
"Is Mai
Johnny Jones," "Running for ON
flee," "The Governor's Son, "The
Olrl In rhe Taxi," "Jerry," and
"Tho Society Mother." She played
under the management of Oeorge
M. Cohan. Harry Davis. Cohen sV
Harria. Last season she waa with
the "Tailor-Mad- e
.Man' company,
a arar,
with Grant Mitchell as
whicli opened in Chicago and dosed
In Philadelphia.
She la one of the
most prominent of the notables In
production
of
"The
Horner
the
Oypsy
Trail", having been featured not1 only on Broadway but aa
a star on transcontinental tours.
In selecting the players for "The
Oypsy Trail," Mr. Horner haa care- fully adherred to his established
policy of selecting flrat class ar-- i
lists only. It Is a genuine Broad-- I
e
way production with a
Brnndwny cast. The kind of
a
show that you see at
the better
class theorem of New York City.

Lutytkfh'

Is

io
for

hi

because

that

Headquarters
Just because some garage man aaya, "IU
it and it'll be good aa niw," don't trust
your battery to an amateur.
Come to battery hcadquartera where we)
have the equipment to really teat your battery and the knowledge of what it needa.
Only a careful hydrometer reading can
show if a battery needa charging. Only the
proffer instruments can give it a discharge
teat allowing that it ia properly recharged.
It cost a little more to make repair in the
right way, but a thorough job ia always worth
fix

of local

Horner haa been enabled
arfl this metropolitan comedy

Mr.
r

thin

city.

J. F. Flowers, who recently purchased the house which they have
on
years,
occupied for several
North Halagueno afreet, la having
ways
the same remodeled In various
and when completed win have a
very pretty home. A new veranda
Is being built; the windows will be
'cut down and several Interior Improvements ara to bo made.

Kit

Come to Battery

flrst-claa-

It

rctlMcnd,

I

i-

while.

Mra. O. H. Olvac la planning
go for a visit with her rsugh-te- r
who are now
and
Mra. Otvav
at Phoenix, Arlsona.
will leave the early part of next
week and probably be away a
couple of months.
Do

son-ln-Ia-

Mm

W.H. MERCHANT
REAL ESTATE
Ranches, Irrigated
Farms; City property for sale.
Room 1,
James Bldg.

The Ohnemus Shops
A

PHONE

'
-

'

AND

.

.

aHaBasÉBaLv-- .

Oc. "era a
RUMIA, LOVXNQTOJf
PafOO, TWOUM.

.

,.

t
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THE STURDY

CRAWFORD THEATRE

Oldsmobile

Saturday, February 7th

Six

ANOTHER HORNER SUCCESS

THE GYPSY TRAIL
AS

SK j

1

SWEET
as a

1

MAY

V1

BLOSSOM

I,

I

LOVE
LAUGHTER

I

and

fij

;

1ÍÍH1
"i

A

IF YOU WERE ftOINM TO BUILD A OOOD HOI 'HE, the
thing yon would do, would be to fir I bnlkl a good rnnndatirsm.
If wit, ynur house would settle out of plumb, and perhaps Use
walls wonld rrark, and the door
would draff, and the
whole
building wonld be unsatisfactory. The same rale applies to
Automobile construction If the 'nunc Is light, it will sag, letting
your mnrhlnery out of line, and ytair body out of shape, and the
doors will hang or drag, or may he not stay fastened at all.
In the OI'DMMOIIILK, you will flud n seven In. frame, a much
larger and stronger frame than mm ii heavier cars.
Is a light weight,
rnr which embodies all that Is
essential and desirable In nn automobile of Haas and distinction
speed, reserve power, comoperation,
beauty, flexible motor
fort, roominess, drpendnhlllty, ilurnblllty.
touring rnr and the convertible roadBoth the
body
linea DISTIN-t'ISHKster are of handsome design and smart
their appearance.
better describe
But
i XT Imps,
their greater clahin to the c :onslileratlm of discerning motorists
Oldsmobile
leadership
exists In the qualltr that has maintained
years.
for twenty-on- e
In addition to the very satisfactory service to be secured
only In J car built to conform with Inflexible
the purchase of an Oldsmobile "Six'' offers tho triple advantage
of a very moderate investment, surprisingly low operating cost,
,
and minimum maintenance expense.
s,

quality-standard-

MfWu

11

j

A. W. RENICK
THE QUESTION,

A

from "THE OYP8Y

Oldsmobile Dealer.

TRAIL

Play of Atmosphere and Creative Genius. It Gushes Like a Spring in the
Woods, Sparkling;, New, Inspiring

NOTICE

FOB PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOB I'l RMCATION.
OUHHO--

OB41W4

t

DEPARTMENT Of THE INTEP-'OU. 8. Land Office at
New
Mexico,
January
1st., 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
given
that
NOTICE Is hereby
Fierro, of Loving, N. M.,
Wilks Olaascock, of Carlsbad, N.M., Cresenclo
who, on July 10fh., 1914, made
who, on March 6th. 1918. made
DEPABTMENT OF THE INTERl,
IOR, U. H. Land Office at
1st,
New Mexico, January

R,

Hos-we-

Ros-wel-

and $2.00 Plus War Tax.
Prices:
SEAT SALE $ON STAR PHARMACY.

I

$1.00-51- .50

mo.

Homestead entry. No. 034194, for
;S VNW 14 ;
Sec. 3.
8W
SEHNE'A.
NVSWK;NSEK;
Range
Section 4. Township 2
24-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
make final
notice of Intention-t- o
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. F. Mcllvsln, United States Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M., on
the 31at. day of March, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Shafter Ward, Collins Jerrell.
Richard Smith, Beauford B. Polk,
at: or Carlsbad, N. M.
NW

Tom Orsy was in Monday
his ranch In the mountains

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Sua Button Hicks left Wednesday morning for her home In

Fort Worth after a pleasant vtslt
with relatives and friends
bad, her former home.

In Carls-

Wallace Smith was 1c from h!s
ranch southwest of town, on
Black river, the middle of the
Mr.
week, on a business trip.
of
Smith tells us his children,
whom he has three, are suffering
from the prevailing bad cold at
this time.
home

O. Flamming and wlfo moved
Hope this week from their farm
borne ia lbs lower rallar near
Loving.
Ther hare leased their
land there and purchased 10 acres
from John Tesl. The land Is only
A

to

s
of a mile from Hop
and Mr. Flamming plans to raise
(rult on an aztanslre scale.
three-quarter-

lOUMKK CAHI.SBAD YOtNG

The choir of the Methodist church
nd the officers and teachers of
that Sunday school were entertaln- Word was received here several '1 by the social service rtopa'tment
days ago of the death of Miss of tho Woman's Home Missionary
Viola Dunnaway, formerly a school society at the church last Friday
girl iu this city, residing with her nlyht. The meeting was presided
parents and other members of the over by Edwin Stephenson and
family in La Huerta.
The family gained added significance when It
left here in August of 1913, mov- - win learned that Mr. Stephenson
lug to Canyon City, Texas, the would leave very soon for a lengthy
EMMETT PATTON.
In Southern Texas.
A "round FebJ7-Mrl- 6
Raglster.
father of the family dying there
table" was one of the features of
about three years ago.
you
saw It
our
Terl
advertisers
Miss Viola was the third child tho evening, every one presort tak-Ia family of eight children. She ing part, and some excellent sug-w- In ths Current.
about 23 years of age and gestiona being made elatlve to the
was beloved by all who knew her. work of the church. Abojt thirty
Ktfresh- She was taken 111 at her home the persons were present.
early part of the month and on ments of cakes and coffee closed
the ISth instant, was taken to the very Interesting meeting.

from

LADY DEAD.

,

Mi:-- .
Henry Schmarge. of Belen,
Is Id town visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mudgelt, of
Im Huerta.

E. Barrlngton, after a short" visit

his family here, left Sunday
evening for Clovis, where he has
taken employment.
Ben Stetson is one or the Curfal's
rent's good friends who acver about
to renew his subscription,
due. Mr.
the time It bocoines
Stetson Is busy with his painting
the
and paper hanging much of these
Amarillo, where, at 8t. Anthony's
time, being an adept at both
hospital, au operation for the re--1
trades.
of the appendix waa par- came to
Kee-tr- .i formed, and where death
Cure
Feet
Cold
The Real
her on the 18th.
UtiliPubllp
The
Heat Pads.
Thr remains were taken to Can-- 1
yon City, and Interment was made
ties Company.
(here, services being conducted at
the Baptist church of that place.
Her entire family were witn net
to

IWilS4

BIG Y. W. C. A.

I

l

BENEFIT

ay

fore Dan C. Savage,

U. 8

Commis-

National
sioner, Room 12, 1st
Hunk Bld'g., at Roswell. New Mexico, on the 10th., day of February.
1920.

claimant names as witnesses:
Genaro O. Lópex. of Carlsbad,
N. M
Andrés Oonalex, or Carlsbad, N. M., Henry Tipton, or Loving, N. M.. Thomas W. Ball, of
Loving.

N.

M.

EMMETT
Jnn9-Fe-

r.STTON,

h

Register.

--

SAVE YOUR WORN TIRES

& PRATER
ffi.SWIGART
received
-- KiiB

having been
I
from hei last Christmas, Milll ssj mtmm it,
Her
btr plans ror the New a Year.
Companies.
great
blow
Big
Wit
been
1st
has
death
sudden
to her ramlly r.nd friends, atd it
NOTICE OF l'ENDIMi SUIT.
will be long ere she Is forgotten by
No. 8 Ltd.
dear nnesln Carlsbad. The Currtnt
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. ED
exloidt Its sympathy.
DY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
The bridge whist club of this The National Bank of Carlsbad,
nome
city was entertained at tne
a corporation.
Wont
of Mrs. 11. I. ilrudeu,
Plalntirr,
here,

Homestead entry. No. 0288')l, for
SHSWÍ4 Sec. 11. NttNWK. SecRange
tion 14, Township 23-2N-N. M. 1'. Meridian, hss filed
notice of intention to mskn final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be-

n

Pete Lowenbruck arrived in Carls-movbad from Las Angeles last Friday
and will assume charge of the U.
S. Market at pnce.
Ambrose Low- enbruck, who has been running the
murker here, expects to leave for
Kansas City by the 15th of the
month, where be will buy cattle
ror a narking house.
Mrs. Low
Miss enbruck Is already in Kansas City
she nassed away.
before
Julia Dannaway. who Is teaching In and they will make their home
sCMMD
tho schools of Hope, Is a sister of there
the deceased.
8B
Miss Viola spent a goodly part

At

After your tires have given you all the
mileage you can safely demand of it; when
the rubber tread is worn thin but the
fabric is still serviceable, have your casing
incorporated within a new factory-built

Gates Half Sole

You can get from 3,000 to 5,000 more miles
with our half soles.
All our work guaranteed. Casings Vulcanized

WALTER BROS.

111

Crawford Theatre

i

MONDAY NIGHT

February 2nd

Paramount-Artcra-

ft

t

I

'

SPECIAL Y. W. C. A. FILM
A

Carlsbad last Saturday. In addition to the club members, Mis. Mary E. Tanslll, Robert W. Tan- Uiadon had invited aeveral frienda ,111 gn(j Helen S. Tanslll,
to meet Mrs. Hicks or Kort wonn,
Defendants,
twenty In all being present. The state OF NEW
MEXICO
TO
allurnonn was spent at play, two
MARY E. TAN8ILL, ROBERT
prises being given. The guest prise
W. TANSILL AND HELEN S.
to Mra. Hicks was a bottle ol per
T ansí 1.1.
Derendants:
the
Miss Cooke received
fume.
You and each or you are hereby
Replate.
a
china
high prlxe,
notified that a suit has been filed
1
freshments closed the afternooa.
sgalnst you
Dehntl
tirso
,.. lllatr-txPmirt
unit In
,u.ln.t
paa
i
Mr and Mrs. John Murrah and
r,,,.. ki.
,i
children, Jlmmle and Hallle, and the f0regolng styled and numbered
Mrs. Kelley, a relaltve, were In c(lule the obJect, of wnloh ,r lo
their noma at ODUtn iudgment against the detend- town, coming
Lakewood, Saturday. They started an,
Mary E Tani1Ii ,
the um
on the return trl? In their car. Qf
9i744 )4 wlth lntsrest on said
couple
a
down
Sundsy, but broke
amount at the r,te of 8 per cent
of miles out and the ladles re- - pe
annum from June 6rhi
train
the
took
town
and
to
turned
until recovery of Judgment herein.
Mm
nth
Mr.
remain
homes.
to their
and to roreclose one certain promislng to doctor up the car.
sory note In the principal sum of
August
1st,
dated
and $18.283.33,
A. R. Crosier and wife
1916. psyable to Helen 8. Tanslll.
Arlh"r
Jr;w
JUm"yu'
fífLm0.ÜÍX payable at The National Bank of
...
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
They Carlsbad,
their home in Mm future
J
recently disposed of their household
Livingston, and to have
hat remain.
goods here and all
payment or
m
r
su.
to mem in
ndehtednoss sued on herein.
,h,
trlends and
You are further notified that
unless you sppesr and file an
It Is a little late to announce
herein ou or berore the 13th
thu birth or the baby daughter of day or Mareh, 1920, or otherwise
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tipton, which enter
your
sppesrance
herein,
occurred the 18tb of this month, Judgment will be taken against you
but not too late to extend best as prayed ror In the complaint.
wishes to the baby and her happy And you are further notified thai
parents.
Dow st Livingston, whose business
Is Carlsbad, Eddy County,
returned sddress
Mrs. Iilsnche Watson
New Mexico, are attorneys for the
from El Paso to thla city last plalntirr.
Saturday and has taken rooms at
Olven under my hand and ofthu Crawford for the remainder of
ficial sesl this toth day of Januthe winter.
ary. 1920.
.
D. M. JACKSON,
Frsncls Weaver, W. J. Oossett (SEAL)
Court,
District
Clerk of the
and Ben Oerlaca are among the
"wayfarers In Roswell', registered Eddy County, New Mexico. .
4
last Friday by the Roswell News. 23Jaul2Fsb
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"TEST OF HONOR

..ir

-""

.
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With JOHN BARRYMORE
HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES

.

between acts by selected home talent.

ll,

BUILT FOR ALL ROADS
The high power and ruKKcd strength of the
Oukland Sensible Six make it the choice of
t:rs ins whose journeys run over many different
Einds of routes. And their appreciation is
heightened by the economy in use of fuel, oil
and tires for which this automobile also is noted.

oit,

$1(AÜ
Touring Car, HP7i Roadster, sl(l7A l
. II., I'ontiac, Mich,
Pour Door Sedan, bl7o.
vlo-el
equipment, FH.OO
Additional for wire

f

CARLSBAD-OAKLAN-

SALES CO,

D

I

I

8. L. Perry, Editor and Mgr.

Joyce-Pru-

RIITION IS VI ES
12.00
One- year In advance
8ix months la advance... 1.00
Thre months In advance .6t
Sample coplea
I canta
KI'IUU

A

NOTICE OF HEARING TO PROPERTY OWNERS UNDER PAV-INRESOLUTION.
OWNERS
ALL PROPERTY
TO
HEREIN AKTER NAMED:

Claude

SALE
j

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
ONLY, JANUARY 31ST AND FEB. 2ND

A.

lutnber

lace, Arthur Polllon and Howard
R.
Prater. W. J. Barber, Marie
McLenathen, L. H. Pate, Mra. Mary
r. Wright, Jane O. llujac, J. D.
Biggs, A. F. A A. M. Lodge, Eddy
County, New Mélico; R. L. Bafea,
W. A. Moore, 1). M. Downea, J.
M. Pardue, Cecilia T. Lowe, C. W.
Joyce-Fru- it
Lewi, Maria Chaytor,

PREMIUM BACON, by strip only..

JJ

PURITAN BACON, by strip only. ...

W. H. Mullane,
Company;
Hurlo Eatate, Wm. L. Shep-arMrs. O. Blevln. Flrat National Bank, L. Blum, Jr.; L. Blum
and
W. H. Merchant, E. Hend-rlekJr.
S. T. Bitting Batata, Orrte
N Mm II. F. A. Klndel and Harry
MeKIm, Peoples
Mercantile Company, E. T. Carter, A. J. Crawford,

a.

SPECIAL

HAMS AND BACON

O

Nelaon, J. II. RuyU.
Company, Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe Railway; W. J.
Ralph, H. E. James, J. E. WalOrovea

PURITAN HAMS,

d,

Q

J

Q

35

Q

a,

and

S.

I).

Stennle; John

R.

Julian Smith:

PREMIUM HAMS,

nieven;

A.

Bearup;

A.

Roberla-Dearborn-

e

OC

Jamea;

THERE ARE OTHER THINGS ON
WHICH WE CAN AND WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY
COME IN AND SEE US

Joaeph
Hard-

ware Company; Walter Pendleton;
Margaret
A.
Smifh
R.
Penn;
E.
S. Sprang;
Bstste;
Public
Utilities Company; R. L. Cauaey;
V.
Pecos Valley Trust Company;
M. Bnwdre; I. S. Osborne; Jordon
Lealle; J. H. Jamea; Caroline C.
Weaver; Mrs. M. P. Chaytor; Mary
E. Tanslll; 1. J. Htockwell; John
Lowenbrook; C. I). Rlckinan; 1. S.
Oaborne; W. U. Drown; Ceaarlne
A. Kerr; F. O. Tracy; Methodist
Episcopal Church, South;
him
GROCERIES
L.
Lara; W. A. Moore and J.
Johnson; Irlhurnc and Etrheverry;
C. anil Jose O'Con; l'ncos Valloy
Lumber Company; J. M. Pardue
and W. A. Moore; Claude Nelson;
railway
other
Iean Smith; F. U fur raids; J. E. stroet and
and the cost of paving and
Wallace; Thos. Ooggln and Broth-- 1
r; K. ühnemus; Elsie Wake; Mlko otherwise Improving the Interaee-tlon- s
to be aasesxod agalnat tha
Irlharni) and Peto Etcheverry; C.
A
Nelson uml W. A. Moore; Mary owners of property abutting therewithin one half block
each
J. Kerr; Mrs. Florence Breeding; on
Edgar II. Bronson, Howard Prater; direction from each Intersection,
Oeoigla Viellna, Howard Prater; and .ia resolution having been
by the City Council of the
I), lloyd, Ueo. Bruce,
J
J. O.
Boyd; M. Ohuomus; Matt Obnemua; Clly of Carlabad on Hie 2Cth day
C. F. Hurra; Martelaa Oerero and of January, A. D. 19S0, ordering
Nellie Baker; Myrtle K. Hopklna; a hearlug to be given to owners
abu'tlng
on
such
A. .tedus uud J. Murales; Jane O. of property
Bujac and Pedro Mlnjarii; f, D. streets and alleys and interseo-tlonL.
Hwlgart;
A.
Wllllums;
you
NOW THEREFORE,
and
C.
M
D.
R. Har-ke- y
Stewart
;
Ksta.u
of F. V. Plontow- - each of you are horeby notified
k
ami Maude J. Rlckinan; Anne that pursuant1 to auch resolution
ordci ing a heariiu to bo given to
C. H. McLena-theMarshul Church;
Mrs. Jennie Waiiuce; W. P. the nwtera of property effected by
aueu
Provisional Order, a public
H.
U.
McLenathen;
Ilitmillun;
heating to such pron r v ow '
Molly I'. Iicnsou; Virgil O.
VIII he given by said IMty Council
Junau Sin I. a, Nora
r
DaBarry; it. ..i. Tuoiue; Lum .. In fjfl Court Rooi.i of "
Court ROwM ill Cirlubad,
Bulge; W. W. Arleuge; Jm. r.iunly
,
..
Mxl-bee,
Mary A. Laverty; Hutuerlue M. F.dly County,
T.
C. ning at 7:fr0 o'clock P. M. on th
Jones, and S. P. Pago;
D. 1!10.
.
seutt Ktter; J, J. Huiltn; Mth day of Februaiy.
Horn.
L. at which hearing you, as n prop.'t
B. A. Nyiucyei ; Mra. Anillo
.i !
Barber, i.eo L. Newton; C. Frank ly owner effected, or annppear
be
Joyce. B. T. Bitting; U. L. Mont-gon- 'ntorps'ed therein.
ald
in
fore
tha
Council
Clrv
i .
Mra. Mary F. Wrigui,
by
nr
an
counsel
be
as
hoard
L. s. ("Kiwford; Y. It. Allen; Y.
H. Allen uud M A. Slnueioa; Mabel to the propriety and advisability
M. DUlay; Mary U BMki
T. nf making such Improvements und
to the cost thereof and ns to
Mattle
Carter;
Carter,
Martle aa
Moure, Sophia E. liloeker; Edith the manner of payment therefor
as to the amount thereof lo be
II. Evelyn
lo nson; W. and
E. Perr
SHiiesaed agaltiRt the property ownJ. Barbei Mrs. B. A. Carder; T. ers.
it. Mcl.enuthe'i; r rancla u. Tracy;
The property which vou own or
W. J. Lamb; E. Purdy; E. Hendwhleh you are Interested In and
ricks und Christian Church; J. H. agalnsr
which u
proposed
to
A
E.
James;
Hendricks;
J.
for such
Pratl-Smlt- h
Crawford;
Hardware make an aaaeasinent
Is
abutting
on
withor
Company; Armory Building, State in one
hair block of the streets
of New Mexico; U. S. Reclamation
alleys and their Intersections,
Service; Pecos Irrigation Company: and
follows:
J. H. Satterfleld, Frank Jonea; U. as Creene
Street from fhe West end
M. Downea; W. U. Woerner; C.
M. Richards;
F. Domlulol;
David of the wagon bridge crossing the
Pecos River to the West line of
Clement. Mra. Marl B. Tlltou; Canal
Street, Including the InterB.
Mloaelo Mendosa;
Etchevert
and alleys
ami llantlata Barbería; Frauolaca sections of all street
Intersecting
with
said Oreene
Yturralde; Francia H. Ryan; C. C.
Street.
Lewis. C. C. Weaver; Caroline C.
Fox Rtreet from the Weal edge
Weaver; Mra. Nsllle A. While;
Iranians' Park D. D. Noel; N. W. of the curbing supporting the aide
walk
on the West aide of the A.
Stewart at. Mary C. Hoyf; W. C.
Batea; Harry 1. Braden; Baas Ward T. A S. F. Railway Company's DeLeftwlrh; Carlsbad Building and pot to the Bast line of Canal
Mary Lee New- Street, Includlug the intersection
Loan Association;
ton; Arthur W. Kenlck; W. R. of all street and alleys IntersectCarter; J. B. Robert; Mlas Susan ing with aald Fox Street, except
Mra. H. A. Bock;
A. Kernodia;
Jack D Williams; Florence Lewis;
A. C. Balrd; Carl Herring; J. N.
ffewltt; T O. Useeryi W. M. Jonea;
Jackaon;
Oeorge Brant ly; Helena
Eugene A. Robert; L. O. Ryan;
I

JOYCE PRUIT CO.
AUTO TIRES

I

I

com-panle-

I

a-- .t.

a.

n.

N--

iv

u

'

;

T
Hikes; W. F. Mollvaln;
B. WINlama;
Julia O. Thayer;
Hart1;
V.
Lawla;
Efflce
rene
Flo
Mra. L. H. Piatt: W. A. Poo re;
Vera L. Nelaon: J. O. Lucaa; J.
W. Eakln; S. I. Roberta; B. W.

the intersection of Canon Street.
Mermod
Street Iiuul the Kaat
Une ol Main Street to
Last
line of Canal Street, Including the
luletsections of ail street., uu.i
leys Intersecting with au.u Mermod
Street.
SUvens Street from the East line
of Canon Street to the Weal line
of Canal Street, including the
of all streets and alleys
mui.l
situia,...
inUirsHCtlna
with
Street.
Church Street from the West lino
of Canon Street to the East line
of Caual Street, Including the Intersections of all streets and alleys
Intersecting
with
aald
Church
Street.
Main Street rrom the North Hue
of Greeno Street to the South Une
of Mermod Street.', except the Intersection of Fox Street.
Canon 8treet from the
North
Une of Lea Street to the South
i.uo of Oreene Street1. Including the
g
intersections of all atreeta
with said Canon Streat.
Canon Street from the
Norfh
tine of Ureene Street to the South
line of Mermod Street, Including
30 Intersections of all afreets and
alleys intersecting with said Canon
Street.
the North
nailon Street from
lire of Mermod Street to the South
line of Stevens Street.
Canon Street from the
North
line of Stevens Street to the Norfh
line of Church Street Including the
InterIntersections of all street
secting with said Canon Street.
Canal Street
from the North
line of Lea Street to the South
line of Oreene Sfreet, including
the Intersections of all streets Intersecting with said Canal Street.
Canal Street rrom the North line
of Oreene Street to the South line
of Stevens Street, Including tha
Intersections of all streets Intersecting wlfh said Canal Street.
Canal Street from th. North line
of Stevens Street to the Norfh line
of Church Street, Including the Intersections of all streets Intersecting with said Canal Street.
The Alley running North and
fouth through Block No.
of the
Original Townalte of Eddy, New
Mexico, now the City of Carlabad.
it.ter-suctlu-

,

43.

P

JUUi

...

Wm. Leek; Oeo. L.
Newton; O. N. Ervlu; Tboa. R. McLenathen; Marie rt. McLenathen;
Eddy Lodge SI I, O. O. P.; C. R.
Brice, Martha M. Brown; W. H.

Merchant;

WITH MUSIC
EVERY SUNBAY

nie further notlflol that If
in be Informed and
advised In advance of the probable
cost of the Improvement to
be
assessed agalnat your property, you
may obralr general Information aa
to the character of the propoaed
Improvement, and frontage of yonr
property which It la proposed to
Improve and the approximate estimar of the probable coat to be
assessed against you and your property by calling In person or by
event at the office of either the
City Engineer or the City Clerk
their offlee In rooms t and. 3
In fhe United
state Reclamation
Service Building In the City of
Carlsbad, on the corner of Canal
and Fox Streets, during business
hours on any week day between
this date and the date aet for
hearing.
You are reoneeied. In tha event
you desire to Me a protaat agalnat
the aald Improvement or agalnat
any matter or things
connected
therewith, to file auch profest In
writing with 'he City Clark of the
City of Carlsbad. Now Mexico, on
or before tha commencement
of
au"h hearing.
Done by order of tha City Council of tha Clly of Carlabad. New
Mexico, thla the jsth day of January. A. D. 1!".
'

Mexico

Neiv

Special Sunday Dinner

Now Mexico.
The ARey running North and
Soui l. through Block No. I uf the
Original TownsltR nf Eddy, New
Mexico, now fhe City of Carlabad,
New Mexico.

Co.

it

through Block No. 3, nf the
Original Townalta nf Eddy. New
Mexico, now the City of Carlabad,

Von

NOTICE.

PROTEST

I'AVIMJ

Oily of Carfebatl,

ids.

,

'.South

(flarlabaft (Eurrrttt

OKff

Ob

ieiday. jakvahy

camjjuad current

irk

j
I

New Mexico.
The Alley

running

North

AT LEVY S CAFE
--

HB8IOENCE

PRICE 75c- -

WANT ADS

FOR HALE.

bungalow, with aleeplng
poreh and bath room; practically
SALE i Two gentle horses
saw building, with concreta atde-wa- andFOR
d
a
buggy, good aa
and within two and one-ha- lt
new. Cheap for cash.
"blocks from main part of town.
JOHN LOWENBRUCK.
at
m
O. V. PRICB.
FOR SALE:
house and
I hereby announce my candidacy acreof land In Rio
Vsta.
For
for tha offlee of county commis- iuiuiqi ymt liuuisvi
m
sioner of Eddy county, .vow Mex- it
FRED WEST.
ico, from Dtstrlot No. 1, guhject to
tha actlou of the DenioeraMj pri1919 Ford Touting
Will SALE:
maries
ear, winter and summer top, all In
MILTON R. SMITH.
first1 class condition; like new, at
STOCK WELL AUTO ACCESSORY
I hereby announce aa a candidate
STORE, or Ind. door north of
for tha office of Treasurer and
Baptlat Chureh.
ltp
County, New
Collector of Bddy
Log-hoI on SALE:
Mexico, subject to the action of
Two whit
primaries
rooster, single comb, Agriculthe democratic
when
held.
JOB M. CUNNINGHAM.
tural College strain. Two dollars
each.
MRS. J. R. OODEN.
Phona 7 ID.
I desire to place my name before it
the votara of Bddy county aa a
D. O. ORANTHAM.
LOHT: Black
seal scarf, beMayor of the Cltv of candidate for Sheriff, eubjeet to
depot and Orace
church
ATTEST:
Carlabad. New Mexico. the democratic prlmar'es, tha date tween
rectory.
If
Reward
returned
to
of whleh will ha aet later.
D. F. SELLAR OS.
McQHBB.
B.
MRS.
J.
J)
OEO. A. BECKETT.
City Clerk.
ltp
Phone
3Z.
(SEAL)
I hereby announce my candidacy
A Ford roadster In
Rooat that New Method:- - ehuich. for the offlee of sheriff of Eddy firstroil SALRt
class condltlr n; cneap for eaab.
county subject to the action of the
See
R. U. BOYD,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ball, of the democratic primaries when held.
At A. 0. Shelby Store.
OEOROB BATTON.
lower valley, and Utile eon, who recently returned from their winter
Fill SALE: A BtTick 16, h
bom" st Rlversidn. California, were
I wish to announce to my many good
condition, cheap; cash
or
In Carlsbad Monday on business.
friends and the general public that ierran. For
further
Information
I am In tha race for 1920
for
see or phone
CARD OF THANKS.
Sheriff, subject to the aetlon of
O. W. HUDIBÜROH,
primarle
the
when
democratic
Phone 961.
To all those who were so kind held, and solicit your
to us during the long Illness of
COOPER.
TOM
J.
MILK FOR SALE:
our sister, Jessie, and at her death
At 16 ccnta
and burial, we extend our sincere
I hereby announce myself
aa a a quart, or 7 quart tlcketa for one
beloving
deed
May
the
Jersey milk: deOood
thank.
to the of- dollar. between
for
9 and
stowed upon her be returned to candidate
livered
10 o'clock
fice of County Superintendent
of every
In
measure.
givers
full
morning.
the
Phone 139.
Spools
to
County
Eddy
subject
of
W. H. MULLANE.
'Mr. and Mra. Raymond Livingston, the action of the Democratic prii'
Mra. T. C. McCutcheon.
mary whenever the aame ahall be
ORUAN FOR SALE: Estey orMiss Msry Vaughn,
held.
GEO. M. BRINTON.
gan, six octaves, piano case.
Misa Carrie Vaughn.
A
first claas Instrument' in good conMrs. F. P. WEAVER,
dition.
Loving, N. M.
'Phone 42W.
I

lk

two-seate-

i

rn

BOX SUPPER

FOR SALE:
Oood
aa
farm
there is In Valley of 201 aerea;
80 aerea in Irrigation. Address
BOX 31. LOVING.

AND DANCE

--

I WISH TO CORRESPOND with
mafil-monlady.
Object,
All correspondence strictly
A. E. MORDEN,
confidential.
The Model Market Man,
Carlsbad, N. Méx., Box 696.
t

At Armory Hall
NIGHT, FEBY. 6TH, 1920.

FRIDAY

unmarried

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Under auspices of

Talk up that
church.

The Brotherhood oí American Yeomen
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
on

At A.

Methodist

FARM

UNITED
FICE,

STATES
LAND OFBoawell, New Mexico.
Jan. 20. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under the
provisions of fhe Acts of Coigresa
approved June 21, 1898 and June
20, 191-and ,cts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, haa filed
In thla office selection lists for the

,uckyOmnHruIT
Tiger

MSkSS.Ctrcs

S
MPT
Lt

Krmtmm

liPssaV H'0!"' iTíina

1

N

W '

10;

Sec.

SE14SWH

"',

Sec. 21. T. 32 S
16: nV'
N. M. Mer. 480 aerea.
.
R. 26-Llat No. 8687. Serial No. 04ARO3.
N HNW
,
HE 14
8E14NW14.
N"SEVi... SE"4SE14 Sec. 3 T. 23-N. M. Mer. 210 aerea.
R.
List No. 8686. Serial No. 046604.
7;
See.
SK14SWÍ4 . SWttBEtt
E

.

NE,

m

mm

CHRISTIAN

I

& CO.

8.

EHW14.
18

T.

NH8E14,
2

SWH

Two
anywhere.
reverse.
and
CLAUDE

INSURANCE

FOR SALE: One new, rebuilt
typewriter. No. 6 In excellent? condition. Inquire at Eddy County
Abstract Company office, east of
Hall of Records.

24-E-

If you are In the market for a
new ear, don't fail to see the 191
series new model Studebaker at
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage

acres.
Protest or contesta against any
and all of auch selections may be
In this office during the perand filed
iod of publication hereof, or at
any time before final certificate.
PATTON.

Register.

Boost that New Methodist

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

"Can Fix

If

To buy any kind of
WANTED:
Highest
old books or magaxtnea.
SAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.
Boost that New Methodist church.

chureh.

C.

MacFerland; B. 0. James; Carl
fl Livingston; Mary Jane Leek;
A. C. Heard; J. F. Joyee; F 0
now; O. T Adama;
Martha E.
W. P.
Livingston:
McLenathen:
Mra. Maggie Griffiths;
Carlsbad
Board of Education.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a Provisional Order
having been adopted and approved
by the City Council of the City at
Carlsbad. New Mexico, on the tth
day of January. A. O. lain, ordering córtela afreets and alleys and
atreet and allev Intersections to ha
traded, graveled, paved, macadam-Ma- d
and otherwise Improved and
the cost thereof and therefor to ho
saaMaaod
agaiaat Cho owner
of
pmparti, abutting on aald at reata
avd aHeys and their Intersection
ssept the abare to he paid by V

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES
in tho window are all

with delicious flowing
fruit centers.

WOODMAN & BOYD
Telephone 277

hand-dippe- d

cream

and

TRANSFER, HAULING AND
GENERAL TEAMWORK

SWEET SHOP

speeds
Weight'

F. WRIGHT.

PIANO TUNER: Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
eecure the aame by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
atore.

S

EMMETT

SALE.

light
FOR RENT: Connecting
up and t
housekeeping rooms
down stairs
METROPOLITAN
HOTEL.
Mrs. Maggie Reed. Prop.

.,
R.
8ee. I T.
NM1NEI4. HWItNEH
23-R. 23 E., N. M. Mer. (40

Sec.

FOR

1

23-E-

.NE14,
iSEU

TEAM

Phone 238.

Sec.
Sec.

WV4WV

SWSEK

Work

It forward
2700.

following described lands:
List N. 8686. Serial No. 046(02.
7;
sv ' 'K
Sec.
!SEUSWU
K '

R. U. BOYD,
O. Shelby Store.

J. W. Irby. of Pecos, was here
TYPEWRITER for sale; practithis week and on his return waa
accompanied to that city by Ber- cal! v new; a bargain. Can be seen
nard Brown, who intends going ht Current office.
OF THE INTERIOR from there to the Texas oil fields.
new

that

DEPARTMENT

14;

Methodist

A Ford roadster la
FOR HALE:
first class condition; cheap for eash.

Seo

Help
Church.

new

WOODMAN & BOYD
Telephone 277

.

TU
AMKRJ1 AK IJOOION.

State Headquarter. Santa re, N.
M., Helen. January
, 110.
To all Post Com mandara:
The National duea of one dollar
provided for by the constitution Of
the American Legion aa adopted
by the Minneapolis convention have
been due together with a Mat of
the names and poetoffloe addresses
of the member of your poat, alnee
January 1, 1930, covering the tub
rrrlpMon price to the American Legion Wwekty for each member of
Die Legion.
In order that all pro
aent and new mambera may 5uv
their carnea entered on the
Hat for
magaaine
the
promptly. It U argent that theae
remlUtnrus be made at the earlleat
data practicable and by return
Make
all
mall where possible.
cheche and money orden payab!;
to (he Department ot New Mexico
Finance Officer, The American Legion, and addreaa the remittance
together with a Hat of namea In
duplicate to the Department AdState
jutant,
American Legion,
Headquarters,
Santa Fe, N. U.
Please let me know at once whan
I may expect you. remittance together with a list of names, also
how many member we may count
on from your l'ost.
The rrench High Commission, at
the direction of the rrench govengraved
ernment, has prepared
certificates whlcn are being made
ready tor presentation under the
auspices of the American Legion
with the assistance of the United
Siatr Army, to the nearest relative of each soldier, sailor or marine who died during the great
war.
The presentation of thl certifimade on Washington's
cate will
In
birthday. February S3, 1930.
cltius,
and towns, where there Is
ail
Leglun,
American
of
the
a Post
this testimonial of appreciation
from the rrench government will
wherever possible
be preaented,
through such local American Legion Posts.
The certificates will be accomthe
panied hy cards containing
name of the deceased service men,
and the laat corrected address of
his nearest relative.
Post Commanders are requested
to give thta as much iocal publicity as possible, requesting vhat
the nearest of kin of all deceased
soldiers, sailors and marinea who
died In thl great war give him
the names of the deceased men.
You are advlaed to get In communication with the Army RecruitPaso, Texas, giving
ing office at
them the names of Uw feed who
died In the service from your town
or vicinity, also the names of their
nearest of kin, and asking them
to forward you the rrench Memorial Diploma for your town er
vicinity.
It is suggested that an appropriate ceremony be had on that
dale, and your hearty
In
order
la immediately (ought
made
is
that every preparation
'hrough ybur efforts not only to a
cause that commands our deepeat
respes t. but also to a ceremony that
will establish once and for all what
tMa great brotherhood la doing in
the Intereit oí those less fortunate
than ourselves.
an
The constitution recognises
auxiliary organisation to be known
sa the Woman1 Auxiliary of the
In
Membership
American Legion.
to
IMs auxiliary will be limited
mothers, wives, daughters and sis
ters of the members or the Lgion.
and mothers, wives, daughter and
t'.sters of men and women who
were In the military or naval service of the United States between
April 6. 1Í17, and November IX,
1918, and died In line of duty or
after honorable discharge and prior
to November 11, ItSO.
The auxiliary will be governed
to
he
by rules and regulations
prescribed by the National execuaptive committee and thereafter
proved hy each department of the
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SHOULD WOMEN BE PUT ON TRIAL FOR THEIR FAULTS?
Should women be put on trial for their faults? And should they
be tried by men? Are their
weaknesses due to the mediocre demands of men? Do women know how to stick to ideals
that are not social assets? What is the type of girl that invariably becomes an old maid? Dc men put a premium on virtue?
so-call- ed

aub-cripll-

These are a few of the questions that are discussed and answered
in a tremendously stimulating article called "Supply and Demand." Every woman in America owes it to herself to read it.
THE REAL YELLOW PERIL IS THE JAPANESE KIMONA
The causes of divorce are many. One of them, however, is the
use of the kimona with its frequent, unattractive carelessness.
In this article by Anne Shannon Monroe, the writer outlines fearlessly some of the very simple causes for material estrangement
causes which coud quite easily be removed for the betterment
of the human race.
MID-WINTE-

R

FASHIONS FROM PARIS
News of the smart things that Parisians are wearing. Not merely the frocks and suits of the OPENING but the garments the
French women have selected and are using, The very latest
modes which are irnmediately available. Variety is the key-not37 illustrations showing the latest wraps, coats, suits, blouses,
lingerie, furs and millinery. And the GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
consulting fashion department is at your service.
e.

180 HOUSEKEEPERS

WROTE THIS
The experiences of 180 housekeepers have been collected to prove
on an
that the home can be run like a business organization
eight hour basis.
And it can be run better and more easily on this basis. The symposium contains complete plans and figures. In the same issue:
"Chocolate Dipping at Home".

1

THIS'LL MAKE YOU LAUGH FOR THIRTY MINUTES
If you were once a real boy or if you ever knew one, you will enjoy "Brite and Fair," the funniest story published this year.
You'll enjoy the pranks of Plupy Shute, Flunk Ham, and Chick
Randall.
Their humorous escapades combine the glow of gentle
humro and sympathetic reminiscence. ,'Brite and Fair" is by
Judge Henry A. Shute, the author of "The Real Diary of a Real
Boy."

re-el- pt

HERMAN

O. BACA.

Commander American Lflgton,
Department of New Mexico.
A Thimble part.-- at the A. J.
Crawford home Friday afternoon of
last weak was a pleasant week-en- d
affair. The ladles hsd their sewing and with that and pleasant
conversation passed the hours. A
luncheon waa served by
s.
the hostess. The guests were
Little, Thorne, Fisher, Low-,ÉWall, Sarah Crawford, Oran-thaWerthelm, John
Barber,
Bush, R. M. Thorne, C. C. Lewis,
Armstrong: Mine English and Lee.
two-cour-

Mes-f.,tie-

7'

m,

E'l. Scogglnt au old time resident
oí Kddy county, i !.!. ai for vine
years In the Hope country, waa
down from then tho flftwMf
wlttf other
weak.
In common
visited the
stockmen who nav
county sent, from
'l over tho
ccunty, Mr. Sooscln
prdlets
a
good year for farmers and

l

American veteran of the war
are being mobilised at th old baa
hospital al Camp Cody. They are
the advance guard, seventy of them,
of tho patriotic battalions of well-nig- h
hopeless ones that arc to follow 5'J.OOO within the next three
years afflicted with tuberculosis due
to exposure In the field, gas In th
savage attacks, and many other
catires that In campaign operate to
brcsk down the sturdiest
manhood. According to present plans
thl mom I all to pass through
the receiving station at the hav
hospital some to life anil happiness, some to desth aid forgetful-nee- ,
'
other to but who
T- -e
war I over. Thar will be
10 martial
music, no battle flag
waving In trlumpn, no cheering
throngs rb welcome these vary real
heroes of the battlefields of Franco
t : 1 Flanders and the fleet, that
The
free
km the high sea
who gave their hoi.iii,
c.nsadar
Utah
or sense that democracy
uld nor ber-is memory of a
gc' en sge that l ad passe i.
A
government
uateful
whtrh
thy
helped
to preserve la dolDir all
that is possible to heal
rounds, to cure them, to rcemi- Tuer their shattered,
bodies, to the end that they mar
agar
nter life with bopi
a'l
cheerful poaalbllt'les.

.!.

th)

paln-rat-k-

i

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cunningham and sons, returned
Mondav
nfternoon from a flvu week visit
to relative
in
fosad. Nebrssg.
They report1 nice uer.ther
durlui;
their stay, but hea
snow falling
the day they left.

NtrTICE

PENDING

OK

Hilt.

Till:

IN

DISTRICT COURT. EDDY
CUDNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. aun.

Julio 0, Thayer, plaintiff,
vs.

Martha I.. Hammond, Tinnl
Hammond, Veiuon Hammond,
and llerlha Hammond and mi
known heirs of Alios
Haui-mou-

deceased,

d,

and all unwho may claim

known person
any Interest or title adversa
to plaintiff, defendants.
STATE OK NEW MEXICO:
To Martha L. Hammond, Tlnnie
Hammond, Vernon Hammond, and

llertha

Hammond and unknown
heirs of Amos Hammond, deceased,
and all unknown persons who may
claim any Interest or title adverse
IV
plaintiff. Defendant.
You and each nf von r i. rh
notified that suit has been
filed
you In the Dlatrlrt fiinrt
UKUlllHt
of Eddy county. New Mexico. In
me foregoing styled aud numbered
cause, ine onject or which I to
quiet plaintiff'
title and to forever bar and eatop you and each
of you from claiming any right.
uue or interest silvers
1i
to
plaintiff herein, to the following
described real estate, lying
and
being sltr...te In
Eddy
county.
New Mexico:
The gouth

half nf i"he Will t )ita at
quarter (8 2 SE
and the
south half of the aouthwest quarter (8
SW
of section 20.
townahlp 24 otith. range 22 east.
a. r. a., containing 169 acres
and you, and each of you, are further notified thai iinleai mm ,.
pear and file an unawer herein on
or oeroru the Z4th day of March,
192-9or otherwise enter your appearance herein, judgment will be
taken against you, a prayed for
In the complaint.
You are further notified
that
Dow A Livingston, whose business
address Is Carlsbad. Eddy County,
New Mexico, are the attorneys for'
the plaintiff.
Given under my hand und offl-clseul this 27th day of Junuury.
1-

.

SHE

FOUND

HERSELF BOSS OF IT ALLI
Ursula looked out over the huge smoke stacks that symbolized
steel in the making. She realized that it was to be hers. And in
her heart she was hiding the secret of her marriage to the poor
son of a grocer. Then, the swift march of events that suddenly
came into her life surprised Ursula as much as it will surprise
you. Read "Children of Storm" by I. A. R. Wylie, the author of
"Toward Morning".

,

ul

1120.

Legion.
Some time will

ne:esarlly elapse
before definite rules and regulations can be laid down and officially adopted: but, aa many posts
are anxious to make a start on
this work, the following Is suggested to each Post:
Organise a Woman's auxiliary to
Bryan Mudgett Post No. 7. This
women's auxiliary poat to he atchartered
tached to the regular
For the
poat of active members.
woof
present the organisation
to
extend bemen's auxiliary not
yond posts. Each women's auxiliary post to receive a temporary
charter from the National executive
committee, after Its application has
been approved ft rat, by the post
with which It Is to be attached, and
second, by the commander of the
This temporary chardepartment.
ter will be Issued on a basis of a
adopteJ
constitution
temporary
from the present const'tutlon of the
Legion.
American
of
Pleas acknowledge
this letter.

War Hoarrwd and Broken
Of M.tlt TO Kl .VI
I OK
IN OI.I
lll.SK HOSPITAL AT OO0V

OO.IMM)

D. M. JACKSON,
ot the District Court,
(SEAL)
Kddy Coiinly,
30Jau20Eeb
New Mexico.

Clerk

AND IN THE SAME ISSUE

notice roa rvKMuuwm.
NMN

Coningsby Dawson
William J. Locke
Dorothy Dix
James Oliver Curwood

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

Kathleen Norris
Margaret Widdemer
Benjamin De Casseres

Department of the Interior, I!. 8.
Lund Office st Itoswell, N. M ,
Jun. 21. 1920.

NOTICE I hereby
given
that
Tolo S. Mtindla. of Carlsbad, N.
M., who on October
1th,
made HomagtMd i niry No. 035803
for Nl NE14; S W '4 NE
Sty
NW ; N
RW
8W
KW
.
.
..
Sec. 22, Twp.
It
N. M.
I. Meridian, ha tiled notice of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish ilalm
lo
in
land above described, before W. r
I in red
Mcllvain,
states Commissioner, at Carlabad, N. M on th
3rd day of March. 1!)20.
Claimant name us wltneaaea:

l!tl,

1

;

;

22-S-

26-E-

I

Out

Now-25- c.

Juan

Jim

Mai tiet i.i.

II.

Etohevsr-ry-

.

Michel Irahorni
Mauro Orll.
all of Carlsbad. N. M.
EMMKTT PATTON.
,

Jan39-Keb-

2

NOTICE

Register.

7

EOH

I

I

m il t

iiov

(MitOlM

Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M
Jan. 21. 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Edward O. Ilrownfleld, of Orange,
N. M
who on February 18. 19141.
made Homestead entry No. 034049
for Kit 8EH; SE
NRU; HW
.

GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING

V

SEV4; See. 10. Twp.
R. ll-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention tv
make Anal
three
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above describe.! heforw A.
r. Mender. V S. Comml- nonas at
Alamognrdo, N SS., on the Cth
at Msrch, 19: ).
8.

4y

Claimant asme as wl'nessea:
Thomas W. Jone, Francis W.
Burt, Denman V. Lw!j. Elijah H.
Ooffelt. all of Orange. N. M.
EMMETT

PATTON,

lisglstwr.

Jan3-0-rb2-

ÉL
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thence on I degree curva to right
111.7 feel;
thence eooth 64
If minuta 64eaat tit. 5 feat:
20
degree
aoutb
thence
mlnutea eaat 711. 1 (eat; thence
8 degree curve to left 804.1
PROCEEDINGS on
degreea
71
thenoe tooth
faet;
feel;
eaat 6166.8
4t mlnutea
thence on I degree curve 4to right
lie It remtubrd. that on tbla 11.1 feet; thence acuth II de1910,
iliu gree
10
iBih day of January,
eaaf 717. P
minute
H iard
Commissioners
of County
feat; to a point in correction Una
met ta rogular aoaaton, at which between township 10 and II south
northweet
nicotina U" following were present: from which point tin0. E. Mann. Chairman.
corner of aectlon I, townnhlp 31
lls-NHwlgart,
range
Commissioner
L. A.
south,
It eattv N. If. P. If.,

COMMISSIONERS

de-gre- et

-

Irtct

1.

Hewitt, Sheriff.
II. Jarkeon, Clerk.
wen
The following proceeding
bad.
lie It Heaolved that Kedcial Aid
Project Noa. 18 and 29 kg lie
public highway! and nil id
din-line aru leacrlbed ai follows:
i. Il Si inu I . .i t..i Atd Project
J.

HlllA V,

CXTUUB1CT

bears eaat 100.1 feet distant.
Thence toutta II degrees 10 mlnon
utea eaat 177.1 feat; thane
10 degree eurve to right lit. I feet;
thence
south 41 degreea I 6
faat;
thence
mlnutea east 144.1
on I degree curve to left 140 faat;
4
degrees
6
I7
thence south
thence
mlnutea eaat 1116 fear;
on 10 degree curve to left 177.7
faat;
thence aouth 71 degree
11
mlni.Ua aaat 178. 1 feet;
thence on 10 degree curva to left
281.7
faat; fhenee north II degree 17 mlnutea aaat 701.1 faat;
degree curve to
fhenee on 4

4 A tf ITARY

M,

1W,

faat;
north
theac
mlnutea aaat 1114.1
feat; thence on I degree curve
to left 110.4
feet; thence north
62 degree 61 minuta
aat 1219.1
16 degree curve
on
faat; thence
right 140.1 feet;
to
thence
north 16 degreea II mlnutea aaat
1010. 1
feet;
thence on I degree eurve
to left 144.1
feat;
thane north II degree 11 minute east 1161.4
feat;
thence
on I degree curve to right 171
feet;
thence aouth II degiees
t0 mlnutea eaaf 641.1
feet;
thence on I degree curve to right
left

111.!

79 degree

jani'art

tmb vAmjmnw mmmmmx ftudat.

42

feat; thence aouth I deminute eaat 544. R feel;
oo
I degree curv to
light 100.4
thence aouth
41 degreea II minute
east 1698.0
oa
fact;
fhenee
I degree curve
to light 111 faat;
aouth
thane
II degrees I minute eaat 414.7
feet; thence oa I degree curve
to laft 381.1
thence aouth
derrses 06 mlnutea aaat 1063 0
It
feet; thence on I degree curve
to left 171.1
feet; thence aouth
71 degree
60 minutes eaat 1111
thaaosj
.1
on
feet
I degree
curve to right
feet;
100.4
171.1

II

grees
thenc

ft;

ft;

41 minute
thence aoutb 61 degr
faat; tbenee on 16
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1111.6
190.7
fact;
degree curve 4b tight
4 á
Jegreeti
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aouth 6
1171.1
west
feet,
mínate
thence on 1 degree curv to left
101. C
thenc couth 14 degrees II minutes aaat 1760.1
to
on I degree curv
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aouth II
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degree 36 mlnutea eaat 6981.1
feet;
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thence
on II degree, curv rt left 110.1
thenc
north It degrees
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minute
II II. 6 feet;
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161.1 feet:
thenc
north II degree II mlnubra
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thnce on It dgr
curv
to loft 171.1 feet; thence north
41 degree
46 minutes eaat 461
faat:
fhenee on 40 degree curv
tc left 141.1 feet; thence noTth
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ft;

ft;

ft;

ft;

ft;

degree 17 mlnutea weaf 141.7
feei. thenc on 11 degree curv
to right 182.7
feet;
theac
north 14 degree 17 minutes aaat
14

170.1

feel'.
eurve

tbenee

on
left 71.1

It

de-

gree
to
feet;
61 minutee
thence north I degr
on
311. 8 feet;
thenc
II
dagree curv to right 117. feet;
41
degrees
71
thenee north
mlnut.es east 611.1
theac
on 10 dagrec curv to left 147.7
fhenee
north 17 degrees
ast 368.8 mlnutea; thenc on 10
to
195.6
left
jrurve
thence north 37 degree 17 minutes

wt

ft;

ft;

ft;

w
esst 1190.4
4
fet; Jfcaae
degree curve to right 110. 1 feet;
14
thenc
north
dgrca 41
4931.1
east
minute
feet;
thence on 1 degree eu'v to lft
117.1
feet;
theme norlti 1 degree 17 minutes east 1463.7 feet;
on
10 degree
curv
thenc
to right 114.1
thence
north II degrees 10 minute Mat
1111.7
faat; thence oa I degree curv fo right 111. I feet,
thence north 41 degrees 30 mínate east 1411.4
feei;
thence
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feet; thenc
forth 35 degree

m, imo.

feet;
anlnutee
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thence oa k degree curve to right
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feet;
theme
north 60
degree 14 minuto eaat III
degree
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thence north
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thenc
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asi 6116.1
on a 1 degre curv to right 127 5
fact; tarace north 61 degrees 64
to a point
aat 114
minute
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this point
being ill. 4 feet; east of the aou.h-wecorner of section II, township 10 south, ranga 11 Mat, N.
17
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ft;

wat north degree
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Eddy County.
Beginning at a point la the NE
NfW
aectloa 10, township
17 aouth, ranga II eaat, N. kf. P.
41
M., tbenee aouth
degree
minutes aaat 171.1 feat; thance oa
70 degree curve to left 109.0 feet:
Ibence north 14 degree Mat 131.6
feet; thane on I degree curv to
left 110 feet; thence north 14 minutes wait along the approximate
M. P. M.
north and south 1 section line
Magnetic variation uaad for thlt through aectlon It, township 17
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1- -4

1- -4
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i.'i.i. Oounty
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centre line of Ihe Eaat cud Of
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curve to left 171.1
to B BOtBt
spp
oa
roil m ate Mat Una of section
11
11. lowuehlp 17 south, rang
vrt, N. M P. II., Hiene
north
11 minute aaat, 1811.1 feet to a
point 241.1 feat south of th approximate northeaat corner of Motion 19, township 17 south, range
21 east, N. M. P. if., thence on
11 degre curv to right 119 fet;
to a point 202.2 feet; Mat or the
approximate northeaat
corner of
Mid section IB; thane easterly
the approximate aectlon Una
as follows;
North 83 degreM 67 minute
esst 6171.0 fMt; fhenee south II
degree .Vi minutes
eaat 4181 7
feet; thence on 2 degree curve to
right 182.2 fMt; fhenee south l
degiee 19 minutes eaat 142.7 feet;
thence on 2 degree curve to left
221.2 fMt; thence north 11 degree 64 mlnutea eaaf 6101.1 fMt;
thence north 18 degraes 44 minutes eaat 4071.4 fMt; thence on 2
degree curve to right 166.0 feet;
thence south 88 degrees 10 minuses east 280.4 feet; thence on 1
degree curve to left 170.1
fMt;
thence north 88 degreea 26 mlnutea
east 6901. feet; thence north 18
dagree 18 minute
ut 2701.1
feef; thence north 87 degree
II
minute eaat 2443.2 fMt;
to a
point 196.1 fMt weat or the approximate southwest corner or
17, township 17 aouth range 24
east. N. M. P. at., thance on !
degree curve to lert 211.1
rMl;
thence north 21 minute eaat,
the approximate weaf line of
ssld section 17. 1858.3 feet; to a
point 203.3 reet south or the
north went corner or sal
section 17, thence on 28 degr
curve to right 320.1 rMt; to a
point 203.3 reet east or the approximate northwest corner or said
section 17, fhenee easterly
along
the approximate aectlon line
a
follow:
North 19 degree
68 minutes
enst tfll.l feet; thence east1 8714.1
feet; thence south 89 degrees 57
minutes east 5K45.fi feet; t!i nee
north 89 degrees 39 minutes east
4817.7 reet; Ihenee north 89 degrees 41 minutes east 4374.8 reet;
thence south 89 degrees 51 mlnutea
east 22 34.9 reel; thence south 19
degrees 66 mlnutea east
5877.2
reet; fhenee north 89 degreea 64
minutes east 6367.9 feet; thenc
degrees 35 minutes eait
south
4608.0 feet; thence south 89 degree
17 minutes east 1390.6 reet:
ilienee south 89 degrees 16 minutes enst 3063 9 feet; thenee north
89 dagTOM 49 minutes east 1547.8
feet, tbeae north 89 degrees 47
minutes east 1998.0 feet; thence
iirrfh 89 degree R0 minutes east
'Hfiri.7 feef; thenee north SO
5
minutes eust 2194.7 feet:
ItlBBM north 89 decrees 64 mltmtei
M4 151)4.4 ieet; thenee north 8!
degrees 45 minutes east
301)0.4
fi el
thence on 2 desree eurve to
right 98.1 feet; thenee south 63
;
liei'tees 211 minutes enst 240.2
thence on 28 degree curve tn left
".
II feet'; thence north 89
II mili. ites enst 1614. 1 feet to the
iipproxlmi
corner of
southeast
Section 7, township 17 smith, rang
P, M
euBt. N. M
this point
betap end of project.
M agnatic varlution used for this
north 12 degiees 311 niiti-Utlie wiih
ekst in Septemher. 1919.
Federal projects Nos. IS and 2 0
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The buiguln sale advertised In
the Current lust week and by huge
handbills, which were bout all over
tlio touuty, wus u greut success
In every. WBp und from every poiiit
of view. At thu hour set for thu
OBOBlap last Sn'.urduy,
large
a
crowd wus present, reaching
out
ucioHH the sidewalk tor
u
liulf
:ilock, In spite or u drtwltaj ruin
v'mcIi hus lulling; ul the time.
So
Igrtgl wua tho crowd t hut only a
p. i
could be udmilleil at a time.
u'ler wlilrh the doors were lock' .1
until they bad d uie their shop-pl- i
when
VtaOfl
k uud departed,
wve uiltultted. This kep; up th i
inllte duy uud ul.il closlne, tlum
Twenty-fivut ulKlit
ileiks wiut-l
ajttl Minn,
un the cintoii . i
and
t'( tl.elm, Ihe p opiietnr,
OriK'iiowuld. niHuuger if the sa'e,
scolug
'hat th.'r
wiifí busy men
i'.s.omiTi went sway Hetlafiad, Mr.
(trcenowitld say tit' ale i one of
IV beat attended und mot
he has ever put on.
Tin
uc- salt, continues with Uu same
i . hh this week.
astil
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highways.

Whereupon in.

sJsj

Wtt

i While the SaJcaman
We can 'urnish you the Und of
printed salea !ctt and circulara
on HAMMERM1LL BOND thai
will gat your moMapein the right
way to the man who cu buy

'tUo2sIl

your goods
Uso moro printed saleamenahip.
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of English eibi. m me MeeSi
ibis Instituís r ('kleage
tOseerjres, mi. wxtars
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY
fKTKR
May

a

AND

JOHN

sees' with

SAMARIA.

mlsatonary

tieas.)

I

IN

1

assllua- -

LMMON TSXT-A- ats
t a
(iOLDaWt TEXT Ta shall b wltn
unts ms bet Is Jerusalem. aaS In all
Ju4ae, ana hi Samarla, and vate tha
part sf tha aarth Ana l:t
ADDITIONAL
MATEP.1AL-- II
Rings
II S II l.tika SUM
4 i .4
PRIM ART TOPIC-Tel- Uns
Others A Soul

NECKLACE

Begin with a errand of Genuine
Oriental Pearls M
or higher
and mid from time to time.

sesee
JUNIOR TOPIC Palar and Jonn ta
atranga City.
INTERMKniATB AND SENIOR
Mlaalanarl.a
and Thalr

B

emWJsmaBlBBBSBSkBBnsnnnsLamaaaBf

Preeehlna tha Word Kverywtiere

I.
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(.After

Will fix anything but a broken promise.
AT K. E. MCK1 DRUG STORE

Mill.

It

TU WASHINGTON.

-

All Fx penaos Falil ami Alio Prizes
I

muí

I. .muI

fctrl!hmotiU.

IIKHKKAHH INSTALL.
At the regular meeting of Carls- Kehekuli Lodge. No. 13. lat
Monday night, tho
In
stallation of officers wee held. Mrs
J. B. Leek and Mrs. J. T. Q arret!, of Lorlngton, acting aa In
stalling officers. The following are
the elective and appointive officers
Inducted Into office at that time:
Noble Urand. Mrs. Belle McCord.
Vice Grand, Miss Thelma Toffol- mlre.
Secretary. Mr E. S. Klrkpatrick.
Treasurer, Miss Ona White.
Conductor. Mrs William Bloxoin.
Warden, Mrs. Oorge M. Brlnton.
'
R. 8. N. 0., Misa Lucille
httd

Illghimlth, or Roawell.
thle week looking after
la
t'h.' army acbool cootaat which la
to be opened In the viirloua schools
all oer the U nl tod Slates, In the
afternoon of Fein nary 20, 1920.
Tho plan Is aomethlnf like this:
Tho subject of the essay will ba
"What are the benefits uf an enlistment In the United Statea army," one essay to be aunt from
each achool. The principal of each
aehoot will appoint three Judges
to aelect rhe best essay and forward It to the army recruiting
atatlon nearest his school. In caae
of Carlsbad schools, the naaay will
be forwarded to Koevell. from
districts
the entries of the Offy-alSecretary
in :he United .States,
and
Baker and Generals March
Pershing will select three national
winners. These may be boya or
girls of any age or color. Essays
axe lo be limited to 409 words,
and must' be written In the classroom, Friday, February 24th, from
notes. If desired, and written only
on one side of the puper. Kssaya
Will be Judged on a basis of
expression and sincerity.
The three winners will be present, d Willi KolU, silver or brease
medals suitably Inscribed: their
N. H.
In town

x

orlg-luallt- y,

aeml-annu-

L. 8. N. O., Mra.
R. 8. V. O., Mra.
L. 8. V. C, Mise

J. B. Leek
Barnea.
Ines Jones.

Inside Guardian, Mra. Georgia
l'ond.
Outalde Guardian. J. B. Leek.
Chaplain. Mra. Aabury Moore.
I'ast Noble Grand. Mrs. Hal
'
Halnea.

At rhe close of the Installation
lefreshments were served consisting of chicken sandwiches, olives
and pickle, with fruit punch. The
order Is one of the best fraternal
societies In the elty and haa taken
on a new Interest larcly, th membership increasing during the past

year.

school will be git en sllter cups,
f
ami in mldltlon to that a
trip to Washington and return,
all exptmsns
rati road fares and

George Olvan. who has ao successfully filled file position of bookkeeper In the Peoples Mercantile
company, Carlsbad, haa resigned his
aid.
position with that firm and
left
A number or local firms will al- Wednesday
morning for El Paso
n
ea gi.i i.i...
to the
fortunate and after a few days stay In that
Carlabad boy or girt, whose eaaay city
will go on to Alamogordn.
wins oue ol the national prisma. where he will have charge of the
below.
given
Is
list
The
'ore of his brother-in-laduring
The National Hunk of Carlsbad.
the absence of the latter on a vaThe Suite National tlank.
cation visit to A rizo ns
The First Natlonul Hank.
fr-.'-

w

The swe.t
Joyce-l'ru- lt

Hhop.

Company.

The Utar I'harmacy.
II. A. Oragg Jewelry titors.
Orugglat.
R. E. i'
T. C. Home, clothing compauy.
Peoples Mercantile Company.
Corner Drug Store.
Lowenbrurk Brothers.

A. G. Shelby Company.
Iiakery.
Model Market
1. B. Morris Lumber Company.
Italph, The Cleaner.
Donald Brothera.
Carter A Bali Brotttera.

Julian Smith.

Loula Adam's Store.
Crawford Theatre.
H. M. Thorne Furniture Store.
Public Utilities Company.
Moaa Rtudlo.

Hardware Company.
This Is a chance for the boya and
(trie from our city to ahow what
they can do In competing for these
prises. We have as many bright
boye and girls, according
to our
population, aa any state In the union, and each has the earns chanee
AS those from any other átate.

SAFETY

FIRST

M'lLVAIN

W. F.
-F-

OR

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBHJB
AND BONDS

Majestic Ranges

Stoves
Weber Wagons
Oeering

Mowers

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

and Rakes
Mohn Osare Plow
Co.

Saddles
International
reasQllna

Engines

oil

Lucky Striken,
just right Because
Lucky Strike cigarettes give you the
good, wholesome

flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.
'oeaasaeasaj

Bh

toasted

S
CATTLE

c- -

R- -

AND HORMB aitOWKHM'
TO Mi l l
IN CARIsSBAO.

Mexico,
tnH.

Tbe executive board meeting of
The New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association to be held In
Csrl-bad
Fsbruair 4 and , 130,
promises to be one of tho most
Important and largely attendod
meetings of the year.
Victor Culberson, president of
the association. Geo. H. Webstr.
of Cimarron. New Mexico, I.. V.
Medley, of Magdalena, New Mexico,
and C. M. O'Oonel,
of the American National Live
Stock Association are dalnaata
from the state association attend
ing the convention of the National

""I

Lucas, of Tlnnlo,
Now
Mrs (ico. M. urlnton Is
waa a visitor to Carlsbad Ing a visit from her mother, Mrs.
f the week.
Shcrratt. of Artesla. this wsek.

FOR

Complete Abstracts of Title
CALL ON THE

GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
IUCLIADLB ABBTHACTEItS.
Office s. of Court lloote
Carlahiu!,
New
C. O. HWICKARD, Sec'y.
mionu aira.

nt

A Bright Spot
In A World of High Costs

nrrrr

jj j mmm
fvbrytXtrtfGocs Up
i

Except Electricity

f

r

When Simon eew thet the power of
Peter esceeded thet which he possessed and that It waa received

through the laying on of handa, he of
fered money for the gift. Thle act
the hypecrley ef this men. He
profeeeed faith snd wss bsptlxed, following sflsr them for s selfish sad.
To desire snd seek the gift of tbe Spirit for selfish sggrsndlsemest Is ts be
guilty o.' Simon's sin. All traffic In
serred thlnge has been celled "Simony," from the name of thle sorcerer, Peter told Simon thst he hsd
neither pert nor let In this matter,
thst hs should repent ef his wickedness snd pes y to Ood for forgtveneee.
Hs requested Peter to pray for him.
Simon practiced the art of sorcery
for gain and Influence. Now that he
found hta profits dlmlalahtng snd his
Influence waning, he endeavored te erguiré nsw power. All persons whs
ee thetr rellgie te farther their ambitions ts get galo are guilty sf this
sin. Sometimes men lees the church
for business, social, and political reasons sometlmee onVtst position are
coveted for the prestige sad power
they give. Let all who ara aslag the
name of the church for business
be warned by Peter's rebuke I
Let Simon's doom be s solemn warning to all i
;

pur-poe-

DEALER IN

"is

Implements

Harness and

r.

ET some today I
You're going to

).

Pratt-Smit-

Charter Oik

the stenlng ef Stephen ;he
enemlee ef the Lera were more active
then ever In thetr etTorte te stamp
est the sew faith. With leal as their
leedar they rsehed heck te tire city,
dragged fresa their hornee ens Imprisoned theee srhe renfeeeed Ohrtet.
an thle the devil everreeched himself
fee tha hellevere taws flight and went
everywhere preaehlag the word. The
Mais has eeese tjr Us wltnsse siarlng
te estead tajeas Jerusalem and Jadee. Preaching was sot confined to
the twelve. The Lord thee mekea the
devU'a wlek sanees te further his own
purppee. Preqaently. In the boa: of
trial. Christians see mere dearly their
duty and beeMr themselves to perform
It If ChrleUens will not move on.
the Lord will shove them on.
II. Phllls Presehlng the Qeepel in
Samarla, (vv.
Hitherto the gospel had reached
only Jews; bow its acope broadens
and a Jew Is preaching to Satwirltane
and Samaritans are rejoicing m the
gospel of Christ proelslmed by e Jew.
His preaching waa fruitful for multl
tudes hollered hie message. Much Joy
In this Samaritan city followed the reception of the meeaage. Both Samar
Itana and Jews were looking for
Christ, en they were glad te know that
the Christ had come. Christ is the
one name and person who will break
down race prejudice,
la hint there
le unity and real brotherhood
for he
la the nalTereel man. The only hope
of the warld la Christ.
Ho great waa Phlllp'a so cress thet
Simon Magnne prefeeeed faith and waa
baptlaed. Stmen was a eorrerer who
by magical devlrea had made a great
reputation, gaining control of many
ef the eredalnse and Ignorant, se that
they regarded him as some greet one
from God (v. 10). The people turned
from this eereerer te tbe gospel of
Chrtet.
III. Peter sea) Jan tent te Samarle
Tha rhnreb at Jere aw loan sont two
ef He beet mea e eaeenrage the work.
They discern ad thet the Spirit had net
yet fallen epes the believers, ee they
laid banda upon them and tba Spirit
was given nnte them. Theee Ssmnri-tan- e
were really converted, regenerated, but bed net yet been filled with
the Spirit's gift. Believers ahould
eeek the Spirit's gift at once, for thle
will escinde the Interests of the world.
The mission of I'eler snd John shows
the nnlty of the church the mother
rhurcb gave aanrtlon to the new work
In Remarla. Much of the
nrk of tbe
modern evsngellet IS a .sllurs ba
cause It le not properly followed ap
by theee who will Instruct and bring
the converts Into reletlonshtp with the
living church.
IV. Simon's Wieked Rsnuset
(tt.

GENERAL
HARDWARE

Ths

Goal

goal oa which oar eyes m?st
be set Is s church that win. in Its
ohm corporate life, conspicuously express the Chrletlss Idesl of fellowship snd brothsrhood, snd st ths asms
time strive persistently to mold national. indastMal and social life la
accordance with the prinrlpiee which
are the fountain light of all lis aya
OsJlgat Is tVetrs Wert.
All grest art Is ths expression ef
man's delight In God's work, not la
to ew. Buskin.
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HKIIK'K ONE HAPIY THOUGHT

FOn I ill si DAYS OV IUSING
While the price of nearly everything under the
sun has
climbed to dlsay heights YOU PAY NO MOltM bXHl KLKCTIMt 'IT Y
tluui you did before the war.
tXMrTH.

You do not have to look at the
above chart 4o know that food,
clothing, rents, coal living coats
In general have reached
heights
from which you wonder if they
ever will return.

Dut perhaps you have overlooked
the fact that for the most part
Electricity for your lighting and
household usee has not followed
the H. C. L. crowd.
Consider fhe things which you buy
In your bualneaa
of keeping
s
home. The sama elothas you wear
coat nasrly twice as much
aa a few years ago. Coal to beat
your home la higher and harder
to get than ever.
Bread, milk,
butter, vegetables, meat practically everything thst you uat haa risen
so thst s dollar goss just sbout
hslf ss fsr aa It formerly did.
to-d- ay

Think, for a moment, what all this
means to us In our business of
supplying you with Electricity.
Everything that' Is required In the
manufacture of Electricity hss
In price from fifty to two
hundred per cent. Labor, copper,
wire, poles everything on down
the list is higher than ever before.
y

there

Is scarcely

a lighting
esrnlng s fair
profit on Its Investment
Yet
through
Improvements I a
the
lamps, reflectors, stc, ths customers a re receiving from thirty to
sixty per cent more light for tbe
same money (hsn they received before the wsr.
To-da-

company

that

Is

WHEN THINKING
OF THE HIGH OOHT OF LIVING
TOO OF THB LOW OOBT OF KLKtTRIC LIGHTING.

THINK

The Public Utilities Company

Mexico.

Tim

cniltENT.

CARIMBAD

JANUARY

FRIDAY,

0, IMP.

MARBIHB.

Klmbrough and lira. Nat
Roberta Of the Lovingloo neighbor-hoo- d
vara married laat Thursday,
me IJrd. Inat. The news was i.
the flint of
cilved In Carlsbad
be wak, Mr. Klnibrough telepuon-lo- g
to bla employee, tlie 1' eop.es
Mr. and
tía.
Mercantile company.
KliuUroufh are both well known
oc-- I
on
the
people
and
to Carlsbad
caalon of their promised vlilt lo
Cirlsbad. the latí' r part of Hila
week, will no doubt receive hearty
wishes
congtatulatlona and beat
from their many trlenda.
A.

Attractions at the Crawford

NEXT WEEK
..
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WAGONS

Implements and Wagons
as needed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Purdy and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Purdy spent part
oftha week In Roawall on business
and pleasure as wall, they having
many friends in that cuy.

OYPSY TRAIL.
Display Ad.

lu

a laltM- 4.
lilla Ons Whttn
Rosweli from Friday to Monday of
Orarse I). Lucas came Ir Wed
laat week She reports a fine time nesday from Ranger, Texi.. and
waa
double funeral service
will remain here until after ttie
with frlanda In that city.
held this morning at 11 o'clock at
weather becomes settled In the oil
tha DUlay chapel for Ernest and
Mrs. J. T. Smith, of FrIJole. city.
Albert Bible, brotbera, who died Texas, is In town, a visitor at the
two day apart, Ernest on Sunday home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Margaret Pierce has taken
Tueaday of thla Beall. Mrs Ileal had the mlsfor-tun- e rooms with Mrs. Dlllard on Alameand Albert '
weak. They had been here only a
to spill a pan of h i atarch da street and While she la not yet"
Her two
abort tima from Hlnton. Oklahoma. an her foot about a week ago, and well, she is Improving.
Burial waa made at South Park.
haa been laid up ever alnce, and young children sra with her and
Wednesday's KdbwcII News.
the mother came to her help as they are doing light housekeeping.
mothers have a way of doing tha
Is
Hat
C.
W.
on the aUk
Saliera
Mrs. T. E. Wtlllame la still at
world over.
be
week,
to
at
the
unable
this
Eddy County hospital, but Is dostore. R. C. Oorley Is assisting In
there a
Mrs. Nellie Baker this week was lus,' well and wlllremaln
there during the Illness of fhe appointed
week or ten dnys longer before gointerprete,
official
for
proprietor.
the census enumerators of Carlsbad. ing to her home.
The
commission was received from
Wilson Jonea, of Cincinnati, a
Next Sunday with morning woraon of Judge C. H. Jonea, of thla the state supervisor and Mrs. link- ship the sermon at the Presbyterian
required
and
will
er
rake
oath
the
city. Is expected to arrive In thla begin work at once in San Jose. church will treat "The Service of
be
city next Tueaday.
Prayer". Sunday school will
k
She has been assisting Mrs.
at ten o'clock and Enamong the conducted
In her work
AnMlaa Linn entertained a party
meeting at
s
In town and as deavor
of young folk rb supper last night.
nouncement is made of Communion
In honor of Mrs. Oeorge 'Roberta, 'she Is thoroughly conversant with in another week.
language, the appointof Clovls. A pleasant time was the Spanish
enjoyed at the Linn home and later ment is an excellent1 one.
O. W. Hudlburgh, having disposat the pleture show. The guests
ed of his land In Rio Vista, will
subscriber, Win. move to Central Kansas with his
Our eateemed
ware Mrs. Oeorge
Roberta,
of
Laurent
Clovls; .Mrs. E. A. Roberta, Mrs. Schon, of Pomeroy, Iowa in renew- family, leaving thla week.
place
to the Cur- Rayroux
ing
subscription
Myron Clarke,
Marguerite
bis
the
Miss
purchased
paorchard,
us
haa
rent
taken
this
bearing
tells
he
Roberts, Miss Cooke, Miss Mildred
which haa a fine
per moat of the eime for the last aomc of the finest peaches In the
Cooke.
twenty years, mi would be ion. valley omlng from there, last seaW ANTIC I): 1000 head each or eome without It. Mr. Schon lived son. Mr. Hudlburgh hss been here
3, 4 and 6 year old atears for here nine years ago and will be for several years anfi he and his
spring delivery
remembered by many of our
family are among our very worfliy
W. H. MERCHANT.
(iMsens whom we regret to lose.

ffiSS0

Our carload shipments are beginning to come in and
from now on we hope to be able to supply our
customers with

one-stor- y.

Protlnrtlno

LOCAL NEWS

IMPLEMENTS AND

We learn Indirectly of the marriage of Mlaa Mabel Wilson, formerly residing with her parrnta. Mr.
and Mrs. O. T. Wilson, In thia
City, and afterwards In Rosweli.
but later living In El raso. Hhe
waa married In the Pasa CUV last
week to Herbert Cree, of Dallas,
where the happy couple wrtl make
their home.
Sam Moakin broke ground
for bis new building on
alrael It will be a
concrete affair and Sam is sum a
hustler It wonT be long until be
moves Into his new quarters.
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How about that WORK HARNESS?

-

We have three

men working almost night and day turning out the
best HAND MADE WORK HARNESS you ever saw.
Let us make you a set.

t

Roberts-Dearborn- e

Company
Hardware
CAKLSEAD

LOVING

Phone 4iA

Phone 5

Klrk-patric-

Spanish-American-

EMPLOY

I

KM

E N TK I IT AINKD,

lli.-

MoUiutlIat

(liurrh.

will
take
Claude F. Wright
Friday evening, January 23rd., charge of tho Sunday school as
Sunday morning at
a very enjoyable dinner and even superintendent1
will
The pastor
ing was spent by rhe employees ot
Joyce-Prucompany, of this city, preach Sunday morning at eleven
as guests of Mrs. J. Fk i yce at and Sunday evening at seven-thirther home. A very ploaoar. . soci- Special music at each service. The
Mrs.
able evening, rather than a stiff, League will meet at
Mable Polk, leader. Subject, "The
formal time, was enjoyed by all.
success.
Rewards of Religion." Our motto
The dinner was a grand
at for 1920: "A New Modern Church
Much fun and laughter was
OEO. H. OIIVAN.
every table, especially the table Building."
Pastor.
where "Monty" sat, for, as usual,
he was ever ready with a Joke.
pupil,
Mrs. Johnson and her
Robert Hemenway was host to
Miss Mary Francis Joyce, daughter a few of the Senior class of the
of the hostess, played a number of High school at his home last Frivery nice piano duets, after which day night. The class reports an
Mrs. Johnson rendered a number Unusually pleasant evening. Robert
of beautiful numbers which were being a very capable host.
Then
all.
greatly enjoyed by
came little Mlaa June Joyce w"h a
Frrd Nelmeyer, a resident of this
closing
with county over twenty years ago. Is
d
aelectlon,
a number which waa very clever back here on a visit to friends In
and amualng with ita starta and the lower valley. He waa a farmstops.
Not the leasf excited, she er In thoBo daya of old and still
finlshod amid applause from all. haa landed Interests In that secNext came some very clever piano tion. After leaving hero, Mr. Nelwork by Mlaa Mary Lee Newton, meyer went to Loa Angelea, Cal.,
who was joined, by Howard Moore and engaged In the dairy business
with his mandolin.
from which place he has only remany
finds
He
cently come.
All the employees of Joyce-Prucompany were present except a few changes In his long absence from
unfortunate ones who were pre- thla section and many improve
vented from attending by sickness ments in the town and county. He
in their family and for various may remain here aome llftle time.
other reasons, among these were
T.
Mr. and Mrs. Artliur Iloose.
O. waa also conspicuous by his
abaence as many inquired as to his
whereabouts.
e.

lt

y,

ENTK.ItT AINKD

JUST ARRIVED THIS WEEK.
OUR STOCK IS
NOW COMPLETE.

J

The following is a partial list of our stock:
BED ROOM SUITES.
(LEEN

PERIOD IN WALNUT
QUERN ANNS PERIOD IN MAHOGANY
LATENT DEHION IN
BIRD'S EYE
ANNE

MAPLE.

lt

Fred

raica

UUKKN ANNE PERIOD IN WALNUT.
WILLIAM AND MARY
JACOBEAN OAK
FUMED

PERIOD

IN

OAK

OOLDEN OAK, WAXED.

home

LATEST

DEHION IN OAK.

OOLDEN OAK, POLISHED.

W. H. Merchant recently sold
the garage opposite the Palace
Ita neathotel, to J. F. Farrell.
ness to the depot makes thia one
of tha beat altea In town and It
will grow in value aa Carlsbad
growa.
He alao aold to the same
purchaser what' Is known as the
old Mermod property In La Huerta.
This consista of five aerea of Irri
gated land and is one of the valuthat
able pieces of property In
pretty suburb.

BNOLISH DROWN MAHOGANY
FROSTED BROWN REED
NUT BROWN REED AND FIBER
VERY LABGE

FOR THE KITCHEN.
COLES'

ASSORTMENT

WE WILL APPRECIATE

RANGES

SELLERS KITCHMN CABINETS
OF LHATIIKB

A

CALL

INM

Kl.KS

FROM

VjjpHT

O-Ce-

er

I

OAK

j

Polish and Mops

Johnson Floor Wax and Stains
Window Glass and Windshield Plates

Attention la called to itie H
s.ipper to be given at Armory, on
Thursday night, February íth, by
the Brotherhood of American YeoAn Inlarestlne time la sure
man
ro result, the members of that or
der being rrlentjly rnig. wno mase
everybody welcome at their entertainments. Hoataaaea will be present to Introduce people and everyone It urged to come out and gat
acquainted.
W. H. MERCHANT.

dar

Wizard Polish and Mop

Dsn nnd Jack Lucas wre down
from the ranrh east of Lovlngvon
the firs', of the week.

YOU.

R.M. THORNE

Ladles of the Baptist1 church of
city held their regular
meeting (which Is held)
every fifth Thursday!, at the home
or T. C. Home. Mualc was a feature of rhe pleasant afternoon unit
many plans were laid for more efficient work In the future. Ml
seemed happy over the fart that
their minister's wife is Improving In
heulth and will soon he entirely
convalescent. Mrs. Horn- served a
salad course, followed hy cake nnd
corfeo IVi the nineteen ladles whn
were present.

this

news.

DEHION IN BIRCH

LIVING ROOM SUITES.

Rtfa-wor- th,

left last night
Hob McCulley
tor a vialf to deary. Oklahoma,
probably
remain tor
where he will
a time and where the Current will
follow him and keep him posted on

LATEST

3

.

JEN AM EL

Oeorge

-

family

pTN. VARNISH

Roberts, of Clovls,
with
her
is spending the week
friends in this city.

DINING ROOM SUITES.

A

his
la In from
Nymeyer
on the plains tliis wink.

Mra. J. R. Linn and Mrs. A. J.
Crawford were hostesses to a num
ber of their friends at the home of
Mrs. Crawford Friday of last wuek
and at Mrs. Linn's home on Wed
nesday of this week. Both occas
ions were pronounced very pleas
ant social affairs.
Mrs.

DINNER.-

dinner was given by
Mr. and Mr. Joe James at their
home on Canal street at 12 o'clock
last Sunday. A turkey dinner, with
'all tho good things thatt1ie nam
Implies, was served at that hour
and later In the afternoon Ice cream
and delicious cake added still fur- ther to tlie social pleasures of tb
anion. There were present. Seniors the host and hostess, Mr. and'
Mrs. Joe James, their four sans,
Frank, Lealle, Charley anil
and the wlfo and little sacs
Of the last named: II. E. Til mmm
'and wife; Mrs. Ed James: Mr. an
Mrs.
Hendricks;
Elliott
"Aimt
Mary" James; John l.nwcnbruck;
Pats Lowenbruek. and Miss Prultt.

well-playe-

FURNITURE

AT

Purdy Furniture

Store
V
...

mm at, ianuabt

mm OAM4HAO cvnauurt,

NOTICE

22s

BQSX

IS

bo,

OP MEKTINO

itm.

OF
AMERICANS.

UNIT-M- l)

O. M. OOOKK, President.
W A.

P. P. DEOPP. Viea

CRIO. Cashier

Thore WIN bo a meeting of the
organisation ot the United
Americans at the County court
bouae In the main court room
on Mondar night, Feb. 2nu.,
IvStt, at eight o'clock.
There la now a national organisation of Americana who have united togfther to preeerve uonstltu-tlona- l
government and to Inculcate and develop Amerloana.
There
OP CARLSBAD
are altnllar atate organisation! Ic
every county In the State and local
oigan nations In every town In the
County, all
with the
Capital and Surplus
national organisation thin meeting
M for the purpose of forming an
$100.000
organisation In Carlsbad.
It may aeem, at first dunce.
DIREOTOR81
that títere Is no pressing need at
O. M. COOKE
TOM RUNYAN
W. R. PENTON
this time for auch an organisation
H. C. KERR
C. R. BRICE
P. P. DOEPP
t
In Eddy
and, so far aa It
O.
J.
L. A. 8WIOART
U88ERY
W. A. CKAIO
afreets our own cltlscnshlp, there Is
none, but there are other sections
of our country at this time In
need of our assistance, their flag
and
helr country are
ours we
share In It privileges, we carry Ita
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
burdens. Again, when we review
the history of the past twenty
years and especially that ot the
past two years, wc cannot help
but realise that the time has come
NOTICE.
EDDY OIIOVE CAMP. NO. 8,
tur mi patriotic Americans to Join
W. O. W.
together In an organisation of this
Ilryan Mu.lge.tt Post. No. T, of
regularly
Meeta
KiiiU
We saw our boys In France Mhe American Legion, will hold Ita
very 1st and
we will
of
join handa w!;h the Aillu.l soldiers regular meeting at the court houve
assumed full
3rd Thursday la
and aay "You shall not pass", Tuesday, February 3rd., at 7:30
leach month at 8
of service and supply the
customers
those same boys to whom we now V. M. A full attendance la desir
M.
IP.
Visitors
MaaWtftSr rnlcnme.
point with pride aa rne beat and
CHARLEE RAREY.
ed.
lowest possible price.
all
finest meats
men
ugtiUug
Adjutant.
Mm have ever
u.u.esl
Post
rL.
8.
MYERS.
tiod the battle fields or France,
housewives have long ago discovered
Clerk.
Geo. A. Beckett returned Wedand they now have formed an orE. S Klrkpatrlck.
to
place
is
nesday from a trip to the northern
ganisation known as the AmeriConsul
can Legion" and the organisation part of the county In the Interest
Commander.
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
wulch we propoae to form baa for of his candidacy for sheriff. He
IU purpose the samo objects.
Hope,
visited Lake wood, Dayton,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
For the past twenty years there and Arfesla, and says things are
yourself
see
Come in
has been u light upon predatory looking arl right for htm at all of
The Tax Assessor of Eddy
is clean and
espiral, and, aa a matter of faot, those places.
in our
will be at the following placa
capital In general. While making
the purpose of assesalng tasca
Mrs. Kinney I. Reed and young for (he
this fight, the American people
dates hereafter mentioned,
have. In some Instances, gone a son are spending a few weeks In on
for the year.
not unduly proud
we
little too far. For the past feW Fort Worth with relatives
and Malaga,
will prove to you
A
Monday, February I.
years different kinds of classes friends.
Loving, Tuesday and Wednesday,
above
nave been trying ro run our govwhen
and 4th.
ernment and have gone so far
Prank Morits has Just returned 3rdLakewood,
Thursday and Friday,
government
radical
wiin
of
theories
a
to
trip
from
business
Artesla
and
may
be
and 6th.
The same
that we now realise they have other poluta In the northern part 6thDayton,
Saturday, Feb. 7th.
d
sold to custotheir hand and that of the valley.
obtained by phone as
Hope, Monday,
Tuesday
and
certain
If
radical
factions
would.
Wed., Feb. 9 th, 10th and 11th.
Delivery any time
possible, overthrow
in person.
constitutional
FOR NAIJ3.
Artesla, Thursday, Pcb. ltth to
government.
day. Phone 117.
Feb. 21st
The world war Is over the peo
BEST GARAGE HITE In CarlsFailure to render your property
ple of Italy, France, Belgium and bad; bargain.
for taxes subjects the same to 26
other smaller countries have been
Two residences. Immediate pos- per cent penalty.
starvatlon-autocra- tic
upon
left
week.
session if
within
taken
ROY 8. WALLER,
goverriBnts have been overthrows' Prices 12609. and $4000.
Assessor Eddy Co.
and the cltisens of those governBest Improved, Irrigated farm,
ments, feeling their personal and one mile ot city limits. Owner
LOWENBRUCK, Manager
liberty
so
strongly, leaving for one year, and can not
Individual
have refused to recognise any con look after It. Oood house, well
ano
stitutional authority and have tak water, wlndmiM,
lLEAHE
MAKKBT
tenant
corrals,
I'l.llNONH IN MM TO THE V. H.
en the law unto themselves. Even house.
If taken within week, can
benow
in
States,
the
tenth.
United
it
has
and the
between
move in and take poaseselon, or
come necessary to make a fight rent on halvea to tenant. 57 acres
upon the radical elemenf, cammr.-l- y water I2U0 per A.; 43 A. dry
known aa the Bolshetrlkl
and 110.00. "PHENIX FARM."
Pul. lie opinion is now being
Reds.
A few 6 and 10 acre tracts Irri
molded and the radicals who would gated; with and without Improve-ment-a.
BBB3 go so
far as to overthrow our con
stitutional government realise that
Bargains
Choice residence lots.
i.
ill ssi
TAILORING
the American people mean busi- if taken before another advance Is
ness.
made.
John and Llge Merchant and
The time has come when every
TO IIETKHMINE SETTLERS'
well,
Oood
160 A. pasture.
mniHK ano UAVTLM growers MUIt
Jacob Ktrcher came In Saturday patriotic cltlseo In Che United Staten wind mill, equipped for wavering
WATERS.
tUUHTI TO
fU MEET IN CAIILHHAO
Ban Simon ranch, where who stands firm for constltulonal
the
from
-.
l.i.Cleaning,
stock.
within
I KIIIU AltY 4 AND 5.
m
ss
o
ni
Jan 14. The they had been looking after re- - governmen should be able to say "CANAL SURVEY.
$20.00 per A.
Everything is that we, the majority of the peo- If
die- - pairs on windmills.
United
States
In
the
tiled
suit
taken within week.
.......
Albuquerque. N. M. Jan so.
In An. ih.n. ,ti thm in
ple of the United Statea, have some
In
A splendid list of bargalna
Th,, New Mexico Cattle and Horse i trial cuuii ww Hope coinniuuiijr Inge of the Merchant
Livestock rights of our own.
The
Va
RtaU
Irrigated
ed
farms.
hold
will
.iow.iV Association
re--c
Company.
We believe In the enforcement
on behalf of the
BKST
HOUSE And All Work Done in
APARTMENT
men nest executive board meetlnK d ICh, bioul
ot law; we believe In the right SITE IN CITY.
to fix permanent-- h
.,i it'ion bei
in Cailsbad, New Mexico, In the
inof
capital
has In
that organised
iguts of all usara
RANCH E8, with or without stock
the j'
Armory, February 4 and 6, 1920.
In
creasing its capital; we believe in
r.
year
WANTED: 1000 1 and t
iu tribuUrles ten
is worth
car
your
The
dates were decided upon Iti.
principles
rights
furthered
least
and
the
. u..t.w. In
Meal 'i. will take at
AM
old steers for spring delivery.
It
ul .lettlrnlile
by
organisa
or,
labor
the
conservative
ui
in view
many times a
W. H. MERCHANT,
will lust alve the delegates Ironi years to uisdosu
TAILORING LINE
tions, but when the time comes
the else of the
Room 1, Jamea Hide
tute association time to return tliose familiar with2,400
i
Bolshe-Tldollar
labor,
capital,
defendants
either
that
...
324 or 56.
There uie
Phone
iwinvetittim of the 'ih
i... ...
or whatever name It may be
'rom the rivers soiree
American National Uve Sto-- k aaso- - landowners,
called, repreeentn.g a claaa of inthe Texas line IB Eddy co unty
cutio which 1. now being helddele-In- to
dividuals, can go ao far as to
at least a MM
sml It will
Spokane. Washington. These
cripple our government, starve and
all flu. defendants.
gate, will be ready to give detall-- I- to
the ;
freese our people, then It Is time
d ...porrn of all questions discus- relieved this will be court
Tie
for all of the good Americans In
convention. case" ever before pthemilsed to DUM
wad at the national
United States to get together
the
has
a new top on
Ford
engineer
interrtaie
vital
of
are
which
n
and aay that we have formed
i,,,? only to the stockmen but a oirvey to ,H
aee
expect
to
we
organization
and
vTitll the United
to lb m.tiou sh a whole.
that you live up to the princiand
Jt t. the deslio of the association tor...
.""flS
ples set out by the Constitution of
,o tneke the year 1820 a year of also F. W, Pf
,
the United Statea.
u.llvliy for the pros counsel iu
il
i ni
the
UOBT. C. DOW,
pnrétv oi (he cattle industry, and vice.
Cly Chairman.
bji this Ik the last meeting of the
SEAT
HY I, M OWNERS
Januarn magazine
year It 11 hoped that, overy stock-uji- i. NtyriCE Tt.
celeWilliam
Hansen
and
Earl
ei thin section will be
ne dollar
brated last Saturday at the home
All persons owning land west of
si.l and give their unq'ialifhul
withot their mother In Nor'h CattsbaJ,
i he Main Southern Canal and
In
tippoit to the association.
1
proposed
iK
the
Dari'i Birthday,
.hi
to make this association one, in the boundarlea ofnotified
a
Tiiiity-acve- n
responded
that
folks
are
little
Canal
organpicture
looo
ever
forces
of the KteatVst
be
to the cute little Invitations lxsuea
important meeting will
ised in the southwest. It Is MHMMh very at
and spent a pleasant afternoon
the district court room
DASH LIGHTS FOR FORDS, S2.50 Install e
eary that every cowl tan in the held
Ten
ook for th$ golden cover"
friends.
llttU
with their
as at S o'clock p. m.. Wednesday,
late give it iholr persotial
Imperative
differucc.iuipan'ei
grown
persons
is
It
4th.
February
well as then financial support.
ent little ones and asjU'el Mrs.
imereetva i
Plan, will be made at this time that all persons
not be
Hanteu in caring for tie guests.
of the ent this organisation can
for the annual convention Roswell
preaenee.
The boys received a number of
affected without your
association to be held In
W. H. MERCHANT.
nice presents, and gave each child
In March.
Ice
H. RYAN,
a .".ox of candy asa tayur.
FRANCIS
Interested
r
bring
oth
Come and
II. V DICK. D1UGGIHT
were served as re- C. DOW.
cake
cream
and
ROBT.
Cattlemen
local

ri

The State National Bank
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MANAGEMENT

NEW

UNDER

charge
the market
the best
kinds at the

Having
render our

of
Discriminating
that this the safest

trade for

trial
making the

that

for
market

and
everything
sanitary.

are
that
statements.
quality meats
are

over-playe-

mers
during
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PETE

call
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settle
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$15.00that

$ 5.00
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Stockwell Auto Accessory Co.

CORNER DRUG STORK
STAR PHARMACY
Lowell Warren, after an operaE. J. Creasy, mother ot
a week ago,
flarry Creasy, left for her home In tion for appendicitis
A baby daughter waa born Frito his home in North
Chicane Tuesday night, after some was taken Wednesday
he Is day ot last week to Mr. and Mrs.
tima spent with her son In this Carlsbad regaining his where
strength.
Elmer Hamilton, ar their borne In
rsnldly
tty.
this city. The Current wishes for
the baby a happy, useful lite.
Mrs.

You Can Save Money on Your Tire
Bill by bringing those old
Casings to us for

Vulcanizing and Retreading
All Work Guaranteed.

CO.
THE CORLEY TIRE
Phone 144
Next door to City Hall

';ii)luents.

Lawrence Overton, of El Paso,
formerly a resident of Carlsbad,
waa In the city visiting with friends
last week. He left Monday morn-la- c
tor his home. This Is the
young man's first visit here since
hut leaving some three years ago
Mrs. McCutcheon and baby. Miss and he waa surprised at the eviVaughan and Mlas Carrie Vaughan dences of prosperity on every hand.
left Saturday for El Paso, where
Mlas Vaughan Is working for the
E. T. Carter and wife reacbtd
Later, Los Angeles this week in their
Santa Fe aa atenographer.
Mrs. McCutcheon will leave for her overland trip begun some ten days
home III Arlsonn.
in leisurely
aao. They proceeded
fashion through Arlsona, stripping
HORSES AND MULES.
at several of the largest cities and
enjoying the beautiful scenery ind
See me It you ueed mules and nu!u climate.
milk,
horses to work or cows to
For the Aches and Pains that
for I have either one which I will
hire out) or sell. I have eight good February Rrlngs an Elect; Ic Heat
tag
some
them
of
wilt
sell
Pad Brings Sura Relict. It
Jacks and
et feet then for
and will take In a taw good marea yuu must get
to breed to the Jaeks on the shares Prevention's Sake also get one ot
this season, and will furnish pas- our hot pads -- The Public Utilities
tura for same, but will not be re- Company.
sponsible for any accidents which
Mrs. W. H. Mullane and daughmight occur. Remember to tell all
the mule and horse men to aee me, ter, V.try Elisabeth, left Monday
tor I almoat always have somn for for their visit to Mrs. Mullane's
and
McCaleb
aale. My ranch la 14 miles west sisters. Meadames
Addreaa:
Ramus. In San Antonio. Tsxuh
at Lakewood.
They wiii probably be gone until
R. B. KNOWLES.
aptlug.
23Jaa4lp
Artesla. N. M.

A HOME
SUPREME OF AU INVESTMENTS

Pays Daily Dividends in Happiness,
Contentment and pride of Posses-

sion."
"A real democracy is a cluster of
homes, not a number of individuals."
Our Pleasure Is To Serve You.

J.B.Morris Lumber Co.
--

t

Phone No.

mi

opRwimr

(lAROwuD

mmat, jatoabt

wo,

imq.

LOCALNEWS
Bernard Brown, who has bean
In the United Statea navy for
years, returned to his home la
this city last Saturday, having been
discharged from the service. "Bum"
saya he had a pretty good lime
the fast few years ana gov to see
a lot of different countries. He has
not decided on his future butlness
but saya he will hang around town
awhile at leaat.
aev-er-

WE ARE PREDICTING THAT

ROSW

COMANCH E

STOCK
WILL BE ABOVE PAR ON OR BEFORE FEB. 6TH.
The ROSWELL-COMANCH- E
OIL & GAS COMPANY owns leases on sixty acres of land in the oil field
of Comanche, Okla., and have a drilling site within
1200 feet of a producing well. They agree with the
stockholders to drill two wells, one of which is under
construction now.
T. D. Skeen, Sales Manager for the Company, will
be at the Crawford Hotel from Saturday of this week
unti Tuesday of next week, and will tike pleasure in
COM-Pshowing you what the ROSWELL-COMANCH- E
NY has, what they propose to do and their plans for
a quick return on the money invested in this company.
We unreservedly state that this is the BEST,
CLEANEST OIL INVESTMENT that has ever been
offered the investing public, and state to you that it will
be worth your while to make a thorough investigation,
for our plans mean quick returns on the money investA

ed.

Remember, this company is being promoted by 28
substantial citizens of this valley, men whose records
for clean, successful business will be a monument to
their memory, and men who are vitally interested in the
prosperity of their fellow citizens. THIS IS NOT A
WILD-CASCHEME, BUT AN OPPROMOTION
PORTUNITY TO MAKE AN INVESTMENT. WHERE
YOU ARE GUARANTEED A CLEAN ADMINISTRATION OF THE FUNDS YOU INVEST.
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE YOU QUICK
T

ACTION.
Call at the Hotel and let Mr. Skeen show you.

al

Mrs. M. R. Smith returned to her
home In Cailsbad Tuesday
night
from a visit to the parental home
at Athens, Texas.

Jim Wilcox, of Lakewood, has
been quite III for several days at
the rooms of Mrs. Hlggins in the
Jams building. We are glad to
state, however, that he Is conval- leecing rapidly at Mils time and win
probably soon be about again.
Mia Vera Boyd arrived In the
city Monday night, coming
frjm
Dallas, where she has been employed as bookkeeper for a huai.
neaa firm. Miss Boyd graduated In
stenography
and bookkeeping at
Tyler commercial college and hopes
to secure a position In this city.

Ed Hoose had an experience with
a pitching
horse Tuesday with
rather bad results. The horse Anally threw Mm and cut his lace

Want Your Business

I

And Will Appreciate It
Courteous treatment, good goods
right prices.

R.

DICK

.

and head severely, necessitating the
services of a physician to stitch up
the cuts. He Is getting along alright
now but has no wlab to repeat the
experience.

Miss Ethel Ross, who haa been
spending some time In Roswell reW. O. Weaver, proprietor of the turned Monday from that city and
general merchandise store at Lov- has taken a room with the Sisters,
Misa Roas
ing, baa sold his complete stock of at St. Francis hospital.
goods to W. W. Snyder, of Lalte-woo- haa been at this hospital for some
very
feels
much
time
and
at home
who haa already taken
of the same and Is running there.
the bualnesa.
Mr. Weaver
vrlll
Mis. L. C. Leftwlch. after havliiK
probably engage in farming in the
been under treatment for over a
future.
fortnight' at Eddy Cohnty hospital,
T. E. and Mrs. Exell were up suffering from a severe cold, haa
from Pecos a few hours this week, convalesced sufficiently to bo able
leaving for their ranch early Thurs- to leave that Institution and take
day morning.
Mrs. Exell says rooms at the Crawford for tlio
that while she misses her old and present.
tried friends In Carlsbad, she haa
List your properties for sale with
made many new ones In Pecos
W. H. MERCHANT.
whom she esteems highly and with
whom she has very pleasant
Miss Laura Illythe, slater
uf
d,

Mrs. V. O. McColIuiu, who has been
visiting at the home of the latter
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. King, the iu Carlsbad, for five months past,
lady a sister of L. O. Ryan, are left on the morning train Monday
visiting at the Ryan home in Carls- for her home In (laird, Texas.
bad, coining from. Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Y. M. C. A. provides fTM
They are enjoying the
beautiful
winter weather of the Pocos valley correspondence courses for ex net
vice men who meet required
extremely.
Residents of Arizona,
F. E. Little has pu rehired the New Mexico and Texas, west of
Pecos rivet, write W. H. Day, 711
Ilurnn lots lust north nf th. u.ih. Cuplés
IlullditiK, El Paso, Texas, or
odlst church and will
wnnA.
ern, concrete dwelling in Shu near apply to nearest Y. M. C. A.
future. The lots are among the
y
Miss Ruth Roach was an
choicest building sites In town.
visitor to the parental
home, at Hope, .efurnlng Monday.
Mrs. Charles Del Curto.
who
spent a fortnight with relatives
You're in Hot Water
here, left for her homo In
When the stopper comes out of
Cruces. Monday.
that old fashioned hot water '."otile, and ouch!
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Why not one of our electric hot
pndc and solid comfort and satState of New Mexico:
Greeting:
Utlll.'les
Public
isfaction? The
Notice la hereby given that In Company.
Cause 2828 of the. Civil Docket of
tho District Court of Eddy County,
New Mexico, wherein Archie
L.
Soymour Is Plaintiff and L. B.
L.
Potta and
H. Brink are defendants, which la a foreclosure of
a mortgage upon the properly hereinafter mentioned and in
which
cause final Judgment and decree was
rendered on the 14 th day of October, 1U19, In aald court, in favor
of the plaintiff finding that there
was due plaintiff the
aum
of

Pay Your Money
andTakeYourChoice
You've heard the story of the)
old liberal (retting op In exper-len-co
meeting mill rejoicing tliag
nil men Hero imic of the s
nlml, aa other-Min- e
they'd
lutve wanted Ma wife, and
hla neighbor ill the next
MM retorting, "Vea, an' If
they'd all been like mo
lutve had her."
Well, It's a good deal thit
way In the drug huMliicas. Nom
like Cnlomel, some prefer Salta,
and some Caator Oil.
Nome
want
tills, that, or
(other torn Remedy, while moat
cicrytMMl)
tnke NYAIM (oKN
RBMOVBIt on onr Judgment that
It's the bnt In the ho.
Whatever you hum, however, tn
the drug line,
nn-txid-y'd

TROT RIGHT IN
t.
one we've got If, and
we're gkul to nee you anyway.

Ten

Corner Drug Store

i

over-Sunda-

Read the following telegrams and then agree with us
that our holdings are worth double our capitalization:
WESTERN

UN1UN TELEQRAM.
Comanche,

Okla, Jan. 19, '10
63MOO. 60 NI..
T. D. Bki en.
Roswell, N. M
The big
Our wurk la progressing ae rapidly aa man power can do It.
Pawhuska guener baa turned attention of oil men from all parta of the country to
Oklahoma and aa weather and road conditions here Improve development will come
Congratulate the boya on their
vary rapidly.
Our holdings very valuable.
Signed
GEO. W. COX,
(Copy)
investment.
(Pres. RosweM Overland Co.)
o

Another Prominent Roswell Citizen Inspects Our
Holdings

WESTERN
lMOO 83

UNION TELEGRAM.
Comanche, Okla., Jan. 20th, 1920 11: M a. m.

Uarnelt:
e
Oil Co., Roswell, N. Mex.
Care
Have
Weather condition more settled, development progressing rupldly.
1
expected.
looked over drilling site and field hers looks more favorable than
We
hundred per acre.
Leases held at high figure, some as high as twenty-fiv- e
are told two new coulractora here claim to have contracts for one hundred and
twenty-on- e
new rigs to be built aa fast aa possible In the vicinity of our acreage.
Sure looks good.
I think atill more of my Investment since seeing our holdings.
C. B.

Roawell-Coinanch-

Signad

(Copy)

C. A.

RECTOR,

(Sheriff Chaves County).
o

CONSIDER THE WONDERFUL POSS1UIL1TIES IN AN OIL INVESTMENT.
A news Item In fho El Paso Herald from Wichita Fails, Texas, dated Jan,
16th, states; that the Invader Oil at Refining Company paid the United Producers'
acres In the Iturkburnott field.
Ccmpany $1,500,000.00 for twenty-tw- o
Don't
A wire from the field may advance the price of this stock any day.
wait and regret but buy and rejoice when well No. 1 comes In.

EVERYTHING POINTS TO SUCCESS!
Fill out the coupon below and mall today, or If you live in Roswell, call at the office.
ROSWBLLfOOMANCHE OIL
Rosw. il, N. Mex.

OAS CO.
Date...- -

Oentlemen:
Enclosed find my cheek for
shares at the par value of 110.00 per share.
Co.
Thla stock Is fully paid and

In

as payment
the
Roswell-Oomanc-

In

full for
Oil ft Oaa

-

Name
'

'

Addreaa

..

-

Make your check payable to the

Roswell

- Comanche Oil &
Room 7, Duffy Building
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Gas Co.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Jk
BBUNBV.

mull

ftfaaaM.

a .

'

. Ill

liV.TS

DIAMOND IIKANII PILL'S taTeS- i -m
mimc ANya

vil b nv

ran

tu.

$500.00 Reward

$1866.78, with Interest thereon at
the rate of nine per cent per annum HUM the 14th day of October
1919,
and the further sum of
$160.00 as attorney tees, with Interest at tlx per cent from the 14th
day of October, 1919. and the
costs of thla suit amounting to tho
aum of $17.22, and further ordering and decreeing that tho property hereinafter described be sold to
pay the amount found due ttie
plaintiff together with the attor
ney feci and costs.
The amount
of said aum (Inclusive of costs and
expenses of ihis sale) with Innlerest
as provided tn said Judgment to
the 21st day of February, 1920,!
the day of aale, hereinafter men-- 1
tinned including the cost or suit Is
t:
tlie sum of $1868.10.
The undersigned was In
such
Judgment and decree
appointed
special master to sell the following
described property to pay the
mentioned Judgment, situated
in Eddy County, New Mexico, t:
The East '
of the North
East hi ; and the Fouth West M
of the North East U of Section
33, In Township 17 South, of
Range 23 East, of the
New
Mexico Meridian, New Mexico.
Therefore, the undersigned will
on the 21st day of February, 1920,
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock P. M ,
at the south front door of the
eourthouite (old building) in the
city of Carlsbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, offer for sale at public
vendue tfhe above described proper
ty to pay and discharge said principal, Interest, attorney fees, costs
of suit and costs ot this sale n
tually accrued and to accrue to
the hlgheaf and best bidder for
eash and notice Is further given
that an' surplus received from and
i

oTinev to pay said prln-clpattorney foes and
and Intot-ostuosts of this ante, will be paid over
o rhe Clerk of the District Court,
of Eddy County. New Mexico, to be
by him held, subject to the further
order of this court. The terms and
conditions of sale are that the pur
chase price af such sale shall be
paid In caah.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand thla 15th day of
January, 1910.
(Sl k.i. di
CHAS. H. JON1IS.
Specls! Master.
Janl-4- t
above

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction ot persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

AN HONEST

GUARANTEE
TOU HAVE NO REASON TO DOUBT. NO REASON
TO HESITATE IN THE FACE OF THIS HONEST

MONEY - BACK
matter what your experience

OFFER

with any other
whether we
matter
no
been
may
have
remedie
know you or not. you always have the aauranre
whenever you buy one of the famous
No

REMEDIES

REXALL

if It tloea not give you satisfaction, the money
you paid for It will be paid bark to you Immediately

that

upon your akliig for It.

TITe

Star Pharmacy
1he

IN

Rexall Store

BUSINESS

FOIl

VOl II

iae

wists f vrmw

HEALTH

uf

cabumu

Tim
I

I

ttt.ntui.vr.
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PASO

kriday. January
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SCHOOL

ao, íoao
NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hhattu'lc n- Nearly every town and city la
turned to CITondale ranch, tlici ttili itate Is Improving school fsehmi, after an extended visit will: rtltiea. Roswell. Clovls, Las Vegaa,
Mrs. Julia Sha'tah, of Carlsbad, Sprlngsr, Haton and Albuquerque
I'ri ii Mr. tihottuek's mother.
have recently voted
bonds
for
DocL Vest, of Carlsbad, '.he gov- - school buildings.
Albuquerque vot- eintnent trapper, has been ti oir'ed for an iaaue of 1415,000 for
vicinity for some davs paat, with doubling the capacity of the pres.
tho aid of Allen Jones and Hen-ent High School building and erect-taking ng additional ward buildings. The
ara
lliiln an. They sor- s.
vote stood 196S for and 87 against1.
cire of the eoyotes and
they came over In Dog Can- - Carithad needa additional
oehool
coyotes
von you could hear the
fuel. 'ties. What about HT
howling every night, but now joii
Mr. J, F. Joyce has set anex- can'i hear a yelp from a ln?l? rfllent example by offering a medal
royóte.
to the High achool pupil who durJ. A. Klncald and family left ing the year 1919-1- 0
Jjas ahown
e 16th for rem
the Oap Monday
greatest ability In the subject of
po i,l on the Rio O rende river.
No prise could pa
Spelling.
Vi"tor E. Laude Went down to
in any other pubject that
Dim
linnniVA
the "City lloautifnr" lost fkU
VAnnril
wonM ninr-day. returning In Ma ranch north ,.mclency of the achool.
or rtie Oap, Trlday morning.
xha following are the names of
We sre having line weotner ip ttA MW. pUpit entering slnee the
now
he'e In the mountains lust
beginning of the second semester:
Lout Wednesday morning, Just bellitftl s.l..-- ,
wnrm
nice
M ii.. in.
fore day, we nad a
Clyde
llalph
Pearce,
shower, also Thursday, a nood Luclle Hosteller, Marie Hostel ó
af'.ern.on,
shower, and Thursday
7th and Hli.
a hod an exit i heavy rain for
Llllle I'ennlngton, Alfred Pearce,
this time of the year, and am fflsd Margaret Stone, Louise McKinuey.
to aay that Old r.ol Ii mating Brs(rnnimnr Hrlifxd
w.rd good down here In the Sun(leorge Anna Stone, Dobby Butchrhlne Stata.
King,
er, David Wllllame, Annie
V. It. Shstturk began his
Mile Watson, Mary Jane Cargili,
a few days ago. He Is stirs Amy Wllliums, Katie Stone, Jane
e
range c.w sommerscruht.
cutting the
Margaret
Walt. 1.
er- , i.i
,
iih tli aid of those.
,i
i it i
ii. ii',
Martin.
Thayer,
Fred
Ralph
cowboys.
flcirnr
Klrby
Elisabeth
aionei
TomM
..,
.mo
.....
.....
lleiltnoine,
IV ' John
Mnnlr
,i vi
I
iiu'iiti vi Kuyi i. . a.,...1
Dave Myers, and I suppose Cn"nl()r Win
con ,llonc(1 on tn, nnrt
wfe
equip
his
over
look
will
Oerrells
semester's work In the High school.
ment and Join the gang In a few In almost e.ery oase the fault waa
daya.
lock of study. Too many picture
Jim H. Jeffers made a business showa, dances and too much societrip to tho Oap and vicinity Mon-da- ty have caused the failures of many
tho 26th. Mr. Jeffers has a who would have been under other
row ranch over In Crow Flat, conditions excellent pupils.
1I
The
near Orange, N. M.
responsibility in such, cásea reata
Mrs.
of
father
S. Wright,
L.
squarely upon the parents for they
Sclliy Cox. the goat man, left the control their children outside of
Carlsbad
tor
car
Oap on th mall
school hours, or af leaat they shoul.i
and from there he will visit sever- ba held responsible for doing ao.
Texoa.
In
points
al
The High achool la to have an
Collin Oerrells haa finished tak- essay contest using as a subject,
ing the 1920 cenaua. Collin manis "The Benefits of an Enlistment In
aure a good scribe and a good
the U. 8. Army." The contest is
behind the quill. It only took him
nation-widand la promoted by
dis8 or 10 days to complete ilils
Several
department.
War
.tha
so
densetrict. This district Is notvery large valuable
p. lies,
Including
f roa
la
a
ly populated, but
'tripa to Waahlngton, medala, etc.,
over.
get?
terrltorv to
are offered. Local merchants and
Frank L. Hennet, census tsker, other bualneaa men ara offering
and
district,
Co.,
of Orange. Otero
prises for the best three esaays
R. Lewis are taking the cen- which may be written by local
today
Canyon
Dog
In
West
aua
(Thursday).

SPECIAL

i

bob-noi-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric starting and
lighting ytcm,demountal)!e rims with 34 inch
tires all around, is the ideal family car because
of its general utility and refined and comfortable
Plate glass
equipment. Finely upholstered.
windows. An open car in the spring, summer,
and early fall. A closed car in inclement
dust-proo- f.
In
weather and winter. Rain-proothe city or the country, a family car. The low
cost of operation and maintenance is not the
least of its charms. Won't you come in and
look it over?
--

f,

ONE LOT MEN'S

AUTO CO.

$7.89
ONE LOT MEN'S LARGE

m

i

,

j..

SIZE SHOES,

VALUES $10.00 to $15.00 NOW

oio-nm-

old-tim-

WORK

BOY'S

SHOES, REGULAR $3.00 TO $4.00, NOW

I

SOITHHKRN

AND

$2.89

,

otih school.

Ceasar Orandl had
dance on
Tuesdsy night, and a fine time
was reported.
Itay Davis han moved a mile or
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tipton have
ao from Otis and Is going to make a new baby girl.
bis home there.
Charles and Itetha Lee Laaslter
Then are some new houses be- are coming to achool now.
ing liullt on rhe Ilolen's farm.
Oln Mae (Jiili-gone hack
Iiiih
Mr. Williams has jiist arrived to Artesla. Lucille Kosson Is still
from Arkanaas to visit relatives out of school
liken this country fine.
The Heno children sre back In
clMnrt after three or lour months'
roiti twit
Jsn. 23, 1910.

s(m

absence.

0,

C.

Tclibetts and Wlllard Hates

re going

1st., on
Arlle

trsrtor.

have a Hale ou Feb.
old Srott place.
Nlchola has bought a new
vb

Hie

The Arlle Nichols family returned
California last week
and
Alice returned to school Monday.
Mi. llrooks of ktglOga la leaving
n go to Itoswell.
Mi
.l
Mildred 1'atv and Ted
their klnfolkn. Mr. and Mrs.
C R I'ute, Sunday.
The fanners are busy plowing.
Mr Lunge bought him a new
this week.
C. L. Rhults and family returned
from their visit to Oklahoma week
Misa linrtha Hhults
before last.
school Monday,

from

vls-Me-

w

The Kord car belonging to Fred
Moss was afolen from In front of
Hit old Davis studio on Fox street,
early Monday night, by two young
i boys
who were desirous of going
to Altéala. The gasoline gave out
on I hem when near a ranch houaa
and they woke tho ranchman up

and replenished their supply get-- 1
ting as far as the cement plant
where they ran the car In a ditch
and where It was found Tuesday.
The boys were lately brought to
town and put in Jail.
Judge Hiintei of Vuu Horn and

lev. Burén Sparks

of Attealn wore
Cambad visitors Míe ".rat of the
week, coming down on the
no.ni train Moj 'ay.
fler-Mirer-

e,

A-- ch

M. Hstfleld, Mrs. HatInes, and a brotnar of
the profeasor were In town from
their home at Malaga, Monday afOruham
The brother,
ternoon.
Hatdeld, spent several days 'n tho
morning.
valley, leaving Taeaday
He was en routs fo hla home at
and
Indlnnstiolls from California
expressed himself pleased with the
part of tha valley he was able to
visit during his limited atay here.

ii.r.MissF.

field.

Mr. and Mra. Walter Olover and
In
daughter. Mary Adelle, came
from their ranch near the D'a, tha
first of the week, on a business
and pleasure trip combined.

MU

AND MORE LIIIKRAL

BEN-llil-

s

CO.

JOYCE-PRU- T

"We Want Your Trade"
AUTO TIRES
GROCERIES

helpless or permanently
Security Abstract Co.
bedridden la 9140 per month.
In addition the new law provides
(Incorporated)
of
loos
that compensation t.r the
foot
one
New Mexico
or
Oarlstwd,
hand,
one
and
one
foot
to
new
odraondment
Under the
of ona eye or one
alght
and
tha
KBAIUMRY,
B.
M.
Abatiwctesr
act,
which
'the war risk Insurance
and the alght of one eye,
years experience
II
has been passed by congress and 'hand
9140.
be
which became a law on December shall
The new law provldea that for COMPLETE ABSTRACTS TO ALL
14, 1M9, when It was signed by
LANDS IN EDDY COUNTY
double total, permanent dlooblllty
.the in. o ni. war term insurance '.Phe
or comp
itlon anall be Katei Reaaonable, Accurate and
United States government life '9200.rata
Prompt Service
'(converted) insurance policlea may
s thai each Office In N. W. Cor. Court House
The new law prov
.be madfi payable to any of the fol'or the Impairments n itlnned shall
lowing Hat of beneficiaries:
be deemed to ba total, permanent
' Parent, grandparent, atepparent, disability.
A Ford roadster In
FOIt MALE:
'parent through adoption, wife or
first class condition; cheap fo, oab.
Diaability.
Partial
atep-chllhusband, child, grandchild,
R. U. BOYD.
new law provldea:
"If, Sae
adopted child, brother, sis- amiTha
At A. O. Shelby Store.
disability
wbtls
is
the
as
rated
r,
ter,
brothei partial and temporary, the monthly
through adoption, aister through o- - compensation
Willoughby Hegler waa In from
shall be a percentage
doptlon, stepbrother, stepaltter, un- ot
(he compensation that would be his ranch near Orange the first of
cle, mint', nephew, niece, brother-in- he
and made a ahort atay la
for total and temporary town week
law, alster-ln-laa peraon who has payable
transacting business.
diaability
equal to the degree of
stood in the i elation of a parent the redaction
in earning capacity
to the Inaured for a period of one
8. L. Pllson, of Kansas City, who
year or more prior to U insured's reaulting from the diaability.
boa been In Carlsbad since the
disability
while
fhe
and
"If
la;
enlistment of Induction, the chil- rated M partial and permanent, U holidays, coming in hla ear, exto leave In the neat four
dren ot, such person; parent, grand- monthly compensation shall ba
a' pects
parent, stepparent or parent thru percentage
days for his home. He will reof
the
compensation
that
adoption of the Insured's wife or would be payable
via steam ear, tfie trip oat
tor total and per- turn
husband.
here having satisfied hla
with
disability
manent
equal
deto
tha
United States Ooveinment Ufa gree
the reduction in earning ca- overlsnd travel.
(converted) insurance may now ba pacityof reaulting
from the dlsobllitj .
The Manual Training eToss of the
paid at death In a lump aum or in
Note:
In no caaa a compenso
Hlah school recently built a portinstallments for 36 mouths or more tlon payable
a
for
In
raduetlon
able garage for Harvey Fisher,
at the option of tha Insured.
earning capacity rotad at leaa than who
lives about two miles below
The rate of compeiioatlon
for 0 per cent.
town on the Henry Knobe place.
disability has been greatly increasThe lumBhr
ed.
requirements
A comparison between
were
tha
made out by Mr. Chllcoat, the
amounts formerly granted
under i:t tl.lt BROWN l.VO TILE
iv
Manual Training taaeher, and the
tha war risk ByInsurance act wtab
TOWN".
boys did the work, under his superthoae pTBrraéU-the new law folv.
vision
The buHdlna; la 11x14 feet
io h
luster Brown and Tige
made
an arched loof, and It is all
Tenfporary Total Disability.
appearance u (rlabad, com- with
their
In the bsat of style.
finished
Mr
With neither wife nor child, 130 ing bt.ie Sunday night,
anl giving Flshei took the different sections
now M0.
unique
entertainment
to his home, when completed,
Wltn wife but no child,
$46, a
crowd of school c i idren arid they fitted together perfectly. and
now 190.
It
Joycu-P- ;
In front
others
of
jt(
seems a pity in view of the pro-- ,
With wife and one child, 156, aioru Monday afternoon.
BMftf
gress
by the class that the
now (96.
ii own
ar arrayed In a real Boa- achool mode
board found it necessary to
With wife and two children, 166, ter Prown auit ot scarlet,
while
discontinue
this department
now 9100.
of
T'ga locked quite
wr.1i hla achool work, the final
examinations
WUi wife and three or more blui ribbon bow. natural
An
elevated
year
for
this
being
held Friday.
children, 976, now 9100.
a'.age had been erected on I T'ge
,
With wife but one child
was put through his tricks In real
II Hull
W.
It
J.
now 990.
lllll Mr.
"funny paper" atyle. A
girl
recently
With no wife but two children who was waarlng "Busterlittle
ror. .the
, - purchased
Brown" Roberts
.
- o m
V ,.
Unk
964, now 995.
shiM'j, Nellie Taylor by noma, was
m oBism, one rogieierWith no wife but three children elvsu a hand mirror as a oouvenlr ed Hereford bull. The animal la
960, now 9100.
aud a f.na pen knl'e waits a boy from o noted . family of Harafords
The sire of
With no wife but tour children im.-npe- r
of Ai same brand ot and coat
the animal (Domino, Jr.), sold for
960, now 9106.
bo)s shoe.
.
.
and ths mothar (Bright
Lxtra allowance for depandant
mtimim
Souvenirs -In
Ih.
!
' .
V
mothar or dependant father,
or whistles and cards were given the Dúchese 77th) brought
91000.00
a recent sale at Cambridge,
both, 910 each, now 910 each.
little folk, and
Duster at
.
Nebraska.
Whil
thi.
Undar the new law there la an urown and Tlge received a warm
allowance to a man temporarily welcome from their admirers In Jorge prlee to pay for an animal.
.me improvement In fhe quality of
totally disabled, and with no wlfa Carlsbad.
the next crop of ealvea will no
living, ot 96 additional for eaeh
be noticeable, and they will
child (in axceas or one) without
James M. Wood, of Lake wood, doubt
double the amount that thoae
Hunt as to number.
waa down from there Monday, and bring
Total and Penasunent Disability. tells us ot everything being very of poorer blood will bring In the
The effort of the cattleUnder the war risk insuranoa act unlet In the city-bat the market.
men to Improve their herds In this
the same acole applied tor total and present time.
way
Is very commendable.
permanent1 disability aa for temporary total disability. A distinction
Mr.
Mrs.
and
or
John
Oarrett.
Is made between tha two In tha
Lovingtbn, were In town Monday
new law.
Undar tha latter the
Tueaday of this week, from
compensation monthly for total and and
their home, where, they tell ua, FOR FIRE INSURANCE
permanent diaability Is 9100.
everything is getting along nicely
Undar the new amendment if tha cattle looking wall
disabled person Is ao helpless on to season In the ground. and a good
be In constant need of a uurse or.
WE INSURE ANYTHING
attendant, an additional allowance
W. O. Howell waa In Monday,
la provided, In the discretion
of bringing his brother-in-laTHAT IH NOT ON Mill-John
the director, not exceeding 910.
Fanning, and his sister and little
Under the war risk insurance not son with him. Mra. Fanning la
tho some provision woo effective, atlll at Eddy County hospital, but
except a man receiving 9100
par la Improving rapidly and Will soon
month could not ba given an ad- be able to leave for her home at
ditional allowance.
Lokewood.
Doth under tha war risk Insuranoa act and under the new law,
Office South of Ooort House
FOR HALBl A Ford roadster In
compensation for the loss of DOTH first class condition; cheap for cash.
Unamnty
M h.T OR BOTH HAND8 or tha See
Abstract as Title Co.
R. v. BOYD.
HIOHT or BOTH EYES, or for
At A. O. Shelby Store.
111;

III.
MEN AND
BELATIVEH

4

becoming

11:

''

d,

halt-brothe-

half-siste-

r,

I

Ch idten s

Wash Dresses
V

j

We are just in receipt Qf the prettiest line of Dresses
over shown in Carlsbad.
Also some DAINTY

STREET DRESSES For the

MILLINERY COMING IN FAST

Grown-Up-

s.

Our Buyer Is Busy.

Ui-j'- r

;.n-..-

Mens Clothing
FOR SPRING

94-0-

A

Begrinninpr to

arrive and we are glad to say prices are
no higher. We can stil supply you with a good
suit from $25.00 up, and it will be nothing

9160-9.00-

9110-9.00-

shoddy.

"

Look over our
WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF SHOES
In Our Center Window.
YOU CANT BEAT THEM.
Come in and look around

y

You will find many

bargains.

-

Peoples Merc. Co.
"Where Things Are New."

H

1

the-lak- e,

SWICKARD &
HUTCHISON

1

